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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.— NO. 5. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1880. WHOLE NO. 421.
(
1
Jtolland
a weezlyTewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVBHY SATURDAY AT
UDCE - • Elm,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOES BURG,
Editor and Putdlttier.
Terms of Subscription:
%1.50 per year if‘)*iitl in mini nee; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at *Cr. month*.
JOB raiNTINO PUOMPTLY AM) NKATLY DONI.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of tenlinoH, ( nonpareil.) 75 ccnta
Ural insertion, and 25 ceuta for each aubae-
quent inaertion for any period under three
month*.
| 3 n. | 6 m. I 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 IKI | 8 IK)2 " ................. 5 01' 8 00 1 10 003 “ ............... 8 IK) 10 00 | 17 IK)
>4 Column ................ 10 00 17 00 | 25 00V “ ............ .... 17 IK) 25 IK) j 40 001 “ ................ 25 IK) 40 00 | 85 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Birth", Marriages, and Deaths pub-
liehed whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will rtonote
the expiration of the Subscription Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
|Uil mads.
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Noc. 9, 1879.
A rri rs af
Train*. Holland,
Grand Rapids.
“ “ 11.55 a.m.
" “ \ 10.00 p. m.
Muskegon, Penlwaler
& Big Rapids. 5.35 p. ra.
“ “ 10 30 “
“ “ l 9.55 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.
•  “ * 7.20 "
•' “ 3 25 p. m.
“ “ * 7.40
leave
Holland,
| 1 40 it. 111.
f 5.20 “
3.30 p. m.
5.25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
* 8 20 a. m.
12.00 m.
* 6 00 a. m.
J 10.15 p. m.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday,
t Daily except Saturday,
j Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 2t) minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 1, 1879.
Sslaz tforth. Oolag Sra'.b.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 3. No. 1.
p. m. a. m. a. m. p. m.
9 25 12 20 Muskegon. 6 25 3 05
8 25 11 47 Ferrysharu. 7 20 8 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 45 3 40
7 05 11 12 Pipcon, 8 40 4 IKI
5 55 10 44 Holland, 9 55 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore. 10 25 4 .'5
4 00 9 35 Allegan, 11 40 5 45
FRED. H. MAY. Manager.
B. C. Leavenwohtii. flen'l I-Ytlghl Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Ageit,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with 0. K. A
K. R. and L. S. A M. S for Plainwell, Kalama-
xoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland. Ac.. Ac.
gusiuws girfftory.
Attoraeyi.
fTOWARD.M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Xl Notary Public; River street.
Vf C BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ivl Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
I>ARKS, W. II. Attorney and Couticeior at Law,1 corner of River and i.igltth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Ollkciu Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Birberi.
1 \E URUOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,\J shampoouing. hair-dyeing, utc., done at rea
sonabte rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
CDamlsilon Uarcbatt.
1>EACII B CO'S, Commission Merchants, and
It dealers In Grain. Flour and Produce. Higli-
e»t market price paid for wheat. Oflic.* in Brick
store cor. Eighth A rlsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dentiit.
/ > EE, 1). M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\J office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to ihe
First Keformed Oburch.
Drugs aal Velielees.
1 \OESBUH(», <L O., Denlcrin Drugs and Medi-
XJ cities, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carelully put up: Eighth »t.
Yf BENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
itl Iciuw, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
\7-AN PUTTKN, W.M., Dealer in Drugs. Medl-
V cities Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Hkro'm Family Medicines; Eighth St.
YITALSH IIEBBK. Druggist A Pharmacist ;~a
ft full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furaltu:*.
Vf EYKK, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
.atI nlture, Cnrlaius, Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Oeairal Dialen.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Fbur, Provisions, etc. ; Rim st.
LiverraniSale Stabler
nOONK H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
I) and barn on Market si reel. Everything tlrst-
class
Vf IBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
1 1 Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, ttth
street, near Market. ______
Meat Markett.
liOON’E, C.. Wholesale Dealer in a. I kinds ofD Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
|)UTKAUA VANZmEREN, New Meat Mar-
I> ket, nearcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
l/’UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Iv vimetablcs; Meat Market on 8th street.
I/-AN DER HAAR, H.. Dealer in Fresh, Salt,\ and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
MiaufiotorlM, Mllli, Shops, Itc.
rfEALD.R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines’ cor. KlthA River street.
(i)ur
Produce, Etc.
MAUKLS.VAN PUTTKN A CO.. Proprietors
I of Ptugger Mill*: ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
YITILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lOlh and River streets.
Hourr Publics.
l)OST, II KN It V H., Real Estate and Insarancr
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
yAN SCHELVEN, (»., Justice of the Peace,V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
Physicitss.
\ SH, U. L., Surgeon, Physician and Accnucli-
21. eur. Office at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
I EDKBOER, F. S., City Physician and Sutgeon;
12 office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
V|C CULLOCH THOS., Physician, Surgeon and
1 ^ Accoucheur. Office, Van Putteu's Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
OCHOUTEN, R. A., I’nystclan and Surgeon;O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCIlOlTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.O Office at Dr. Schouteu's drugstore. Eighth
street. _ 4ti ly.
Yf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 2tMy.
Phnsjupher.
I riGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
1A lery opposite this office.
Stddltrs.
yAUPELL, H., Manufacturer ol and dealer tuV Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tsbueci isd Cigars.
’'I''E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
WatchM i&d Jewelry.
¥ OS 1,1 N A BRE YM A N , Watchmakers, J ewelers,
fj and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
I. 0. of 0. F.
IIor.LANnCity Ixid^e, No 192, Independent Order
nt Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.
H. Danoremond. N. G.
R. A. Sciioutbn, R. S.
F. & A. Id.
A Rboular Communication of Unity Lodoe.
No. 1 HI, F. * A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
24, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Otto Bxkyman, W. M.
W. II. Johmn, tiec'i/.
P. OTTE. II. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
of
ces.
FOR SALE.
rpiIK following described Lots in the City
I Holland, I will sell at the following pri
Lot 9, Block F, Lot ti. Block G, West Addition $175
each; Lot 18, Block 8. Lot 8. Block 11. South Wesl
Addition $175 each. Lois 1, 2, :}. 4, 5 A li in Block
25. as organized olat near the M.L.S. depot at
$ *25 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which arc $:Hmi each
Also 8 lots West of First avenue at $125eacii. The
above will be soldfor a small payment down. Also
the following Lots \ 10. 11, 12, 13, and 14. in Block
E. Lots 2, l. 5 and > in Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
Books, Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the market
H. I). POST.
COALINE.
Apples. $ bushel ....... ..... ... $ at, 75
Beans, bushel ....... <10 1 no
Buiter, V Ib .......... at, 21
Clover seed. ^  Ib .......... as, 5 IK)
Eggs. jK dozen ........... 00 10
Honey. 'P Ib ................ ah 11
Hay. V ""i • .. ........... ..It DO (ft 12 00
Onions, V bushels ......... 00
Potatoes, bushel ......... 00 V,
Timothy Seed. bushel ..... 3 25\ Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cord wood, maple, dry ....... ... $3 50
" '• green ..... 2 58
' “ beach, i.rv ....... 2 50
" green ..... 2 no
Railroad ties .... ............ 12
Shingles, A ^ m ..............
Grain. Feed, Etc.
Wheat, while hlishei ...... . new Oh 1 15
Corn, shelled V bushel ...... 00 4"
Unis. ^  hush* 1 ............... 00 37
Buckwheat, N bushel ....... f.5 (iO 75
Bran. £ lim lbs .............. oo 90
Feed. y Ion ............... Oo 18 IKI
v KKi v. ............. at, 1 no
Bariev, p UK) Ib ... ........ i istifi 1 30
M "Idling. V 1(K) tb .......... 00 85
Flour. hrl ........... at, fi 25
Pearl Barley, ^  100 lb ....... Oo 3 IK)
Rve ^ bu-h ............... at, 85
Corn Meal ^  Iiki lbs ........ at, 1 OO
Fine Corn Meal tylifl lbs ... ..... at, 1 20
Keats, Etc.
Ib ............Beef, dressed per
Pork, •• ’* .. ..
I’,'1"1 ..............
Turkeys, per lb .......
Chickens, dressed per Ib
4 @ 5
4\ y, 5
at, 7
ii, in
HD 8
Additional ^ oral.
A pure basis of populHtiiy.-— Merit, tip-
pnrant to u "cloud of witnesses,” is the
bases upon which Ihe popularity of
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is founded. Throat
and lung complaints, pain, soreness, stiff-
ness, swelling, burns, and ailments of
various other kinds, yield lo the action of
this speedy and safe remedy. The adver-
tisement In regular column should be
read. Vole— Eclectric, selected and elec-
trized. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
Feels Young Again.
"My mother was afflicted a long time
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive
condition of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physicians or medicines did her
any good. Three months ago she began
to 'Use Hop Bitters, with such good effect
that she seems and feels young again,
although over 70 years old. We think
there is no other medicine fit to use In the
family.”— A lady, In Providence, R. I.
This is unhappily an age of skepticism,
but there is one point upon which persons
acquainted with Ihe subject agree, namely,
that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a modi
cine which can he replied upon to cure a
cough, remove pain, heal sores of various
kinds, and benefit any inflamed portion of
the body to which it is applied. It is
more fully described in regular adverlise-
vneni— Eclectric, selected and electrized
Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland, Midi.
Aside from all considerations of their
safety the convenience ol extinguishing
them alone renders them superior to all
other lamps. They arc just the thing for
stores, shops, mills and factories, ns well
as for use in the household. We refer to
the Harris it Smith Safety Lamps now for
sale at the lamp stores. For sale at P. &
A. Stekc-iec.
Sure but not Slow.— People who have
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, to get rid
of pain, find that it is sure, but not slow.
A cough even of long standing, i* speedily
controlled and cured by it. Rheumatism,
neuralgia, corns, lame back and swelled
neck, rapidly disappear when it is used.
The advertising column gives furihtr in-
formation. Sold by 1). R. Meengs, Hol-
land, Mich.
Mr. John Muhlig, Poyner, Iowa, sends us
the following communication:
I have been a sufferer with Rheumatism
for the Inst six years; I tried lots of medi-
cines without any success. Visiting one
day Hie store of Messrs. Wangler Bros., in
Waterloo, Iowa, these gentlemen induced
me to try the St. Jacobs Oil, telling me
that it had a record as a very effective
remedy. I bought a bottle, used it regu-
larly according to directions, and was re-
lieved of the ailment from which I had
A Great Discovery.
Thl* great discovery *comn to be deMined to
entirely do away with all the former latiormnd «-
pon-eof the family waahing. because it will do a
washing with one-half the lubor. the clothe-* will
la*i longer becauee they do not need the nibbing
required by the old way. It will "often water,
clean clothe", carpets, t<ilk«. paint and varnieh
work, furniture, glar* and "liver ware, machinery,
etc., etc., and all thi* with little labor and without
injury to the mo*t delicate fabric. It will coat
you nothing to give it a trial. Your grocer keep*
it and will give you a "ample w ith directions for
using. A*k him about It. l-Smo.
suffered for six long years.
- -
Many people make drug shops of their
stomachs, in the attempt to relieve a simple
attack of liver complaints, when with a
dose or Iwo of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
the complaint might be easily and pleas-
antly obviated. Colic, piles, hurts, lame
back and swelled neck, are also among
the troubles which it cures. Readers
should consult our regular advcrti-etiient.
Sold by D. R Meengs, Holland, Mich.
UNDER SUN AND MOON AND STABS.
When the nun "hall cen*o to ehlno
On thl* face and form of mine.
There'll be aunrhinc "till a" warm
Un *ome other face and form.
When the moonbeam" fall no more,
When I aland in open door,
There’ll be moonshine jti"t ns bright
Dancing through the arc of night.
When the "tars their twinkling boama
Send no more to gild my dienm".
There’ll be starlight Just a* sweet
Round some di earner’s feet.
Sun and moon and "tars must glow.
Ever come and ever go;
Faces flash and faces pass,
Like a shadow In a glass.
Through the corridor of years
Lo! a countless host appears;
As It hath been it will be,
Is the only sign we see.
Of the change that goeth on.
With the rising of the sun,
With the setting of the moon,
With the star-beams of the June.
Men ns atoms are, or dust,
On ihe surface of earth's rrust;
Living, they a moment gleam
On the surface of titne'a stream.
But a moment, then they glide
Onward with the flowing tide.
And another current throw*
Other bubbles as it goes.
Suns that once on Syria set
Linger un its landscape yet.
But the Syrians' lives are still;
Silence crowns the ruined hill.
Moons that once on Karnath rose
Rise yet where Nile water flows,
But the sandalled priests have fled,
And the lotus bloom* are dead.
Stars that on Atlantic shone
Dazle still th’ horizon's zone,
But the Island lies below
Where their rays can never go.
And the lesson closer cornea
Unto changeful hearts and homes,
That of small account we are
Under sun or moon or star.
All our littleness we feel
As at shrine of prayer we kneel;
Teach ns wisdom, Thou whose years
Antedates th' eternal spheres.
Gwendoline,
Golden, Col., Feb 8. 1880.
- ---- -
Scheming for a Balloon Voyage to
the Pole.
Commander John P. Cheyne, R N.
responded on Saturday, the 24th of Jan-
uary, loan invitation from the members of
the Royal Artillery instimiion, at Wool-
wich, to explain his scheme for the scien-
tific exploration and discovery of the
north pole by means of a steamer, sledges,
and balloons. He slated that Lord Derby
and six members of parliament had joined
the central committee — namely, Sir.
Charles Dilkc, Mr. J. II. Pulestnn, Mr.
William T. Chaley, Mr. William Gordon,
Dr. Cameron, and Col. Alexander. It is
proposed to hold a meeting at the mansion
house, to be presided over by the lord
mayor, to finally decide on the expedition
The plan sketched is as follows: II the
estimated cost, £30,000, Is forthcoming I he
expedilion will start in June. Her
majesty’s government will be asked to
lend the steam siore-ship Discovery fot
the purpose. It is also In contemplation
that a shooting parly in connection uith
Cook’s tours will accompany the steamer
to some of the Arctic bays, where there is
some splendid shooting— wild ducks Hying
about there In flocks of sixty nt a time,
lour or five Hocks often passing every
minute. Commander Cheyne purposes
wiulering the first year in as high latitude
as possible. The sledges will start about
March 30, 1880. When the sledges are
baffled by obstacles recourse will be had
to balloons. These are expected to start
about June, next year, at which time the
sun will he shining in the arclic regions
"day and night.” The balloons will he
inflated at starling by passing steam
through iron filings, and will be afterward
manipulated by means of a supply of pure
condensed hydrogen. Three balloons will
be employed, each having a lilting power
of one to one-half tons. The balloon
party will consist of seven persons, with
water and provisions for filly -one days,
but it is expected that they will reach the
north pole in from thirty to forly hours
after leaving the sledges. The exploring
party will remain at the north pole about
a week for scientific observation, and will
dispatch a balloon to Russia for the pur-
pose of telegraphing the news to England.
The intelligence, it is thought, can be con-
veyed from the north pole, via St. Peters-
burg, to London within three days. The
arctic regions will he photographed from
the balloon every hour, the distance to be
traversed by the balloon being estimated
at five bundled miles. Mr. CoxwelJ is to
explain the balloon arrangements at Hie
mansion house meeting. The proposal
to pay out a small telegraphic wire from
the balloon in transitu, so as to join the
ship with the north pole, has been
abandoned. It was staled that the duke
of Cambridge had consented to allow
military officers to acton arctic commit-
tees, and, at the conclusion of the address,
it was arranged that a committee— form-
ing the sixtieth of the local committees
throughout the country — should bo
formed.
Jeffenon'i Manners.
When Jefferson became president he
carried his simple manners and taste
into official life. He determined that his
inauguration ns the chief officer of the re-
public should be ns free from display us
possible. Dressed in plain black clothes, lie
rode on horseback to the old capitol, with-
out guard or servant, dismounted w ithout
a^slsstance, and hitched his horse to the
fence. On the steps lie was met by a
number of friends, who accompanied him
to the senate chamber, where he delivered
his inaugural address. During the admin-
istrations of Gen. Washington and John
Adams the sessions of congress had been
opened in a style similar lo that by which
the English sovereign opens parliament.
The president accompanied by a large es-
cort on horseback, drove in state to the
capitol. Taking his seat in the senate
chamber, and the house of representatives
being summoned, ho read his address.
Mr. Jcflerson, to whom such ceremonies
were distasteful, swepi them all away by
one act. He sent a written message to
congress, which w as read lo both houses
by their respective clerks, and that prac-
tice has been observed ever since. Against
one of his reforms, however, the ladies of
Washington rose up en masse. Mr.
Jefferson, disliking the levees which had
beeu held at the white house, abolished
them. He established two public days
for the reception of company— the 1st of
January and the Fourth of July. On
other days he was at home to all others
w ho came on business or out of courtesy.
Many of the Washington ladies, indignant
ai their social pleasures being thus cur-
tailed, determined to force the president
lo hold the customary levees. On the
usual levee day they resorted in full dress
to the White House. The president was
out taking a ride on horseback. On his
return he saw that the public rooms were
filled with elegantly dressed ladles. At
once divining the plot, he appeared before
his fair guests hooted and spurred and
covered with dust. So courteous was his
reception of them, and so graceful his
manners, that the ladies went away de-
lighted with the president, hut chagrined
with themselves. They felt that they had
been guilty of a rudeness in visiting a
guest who did not expect them. It was
their last attempt to break through the
rules of Jefferson's household.
A Young: Heroine.
A very young heroine, Miss Esther Mary
Cornish Bownlen, aged 8 years, has just
been awarded by the Royal Humane
society its medal and a handsome testi-
monial, explanatory of the circumstances
under wulch she bravely cntilled herself
to receive that medal. She is the daughier
of a gentlemen living at Whitehall, Avon-
wick, Ivybridge, Devonshire, and she
saved the life of her governess, Miss
Bradshaw, who, when returning from
Sunday school on the 30th of November
last, with the youthful heroine and her
youngest sister, turned giddy and fell into
a pond six feet deep with water. Dis-
patching her youngest sister to the keeper’s
lodge, Miss Cornish-Bowdeu bent over
the pool, trying to lay hold of her drown-
ing governess. This she did, but in the
effort she overbalanced herself, fell into
the pond, and sank. Never losing her
presence of mind, she retained her grip of
the governess, and when she rose to the
surface she still held her by the right hand,
while with her left she caught hold of
some short bushes. In this position they
remained for about five minutes, the
child calling for help. Eventually a pass-
ing workman heard the cries and assisted
Miss Bradshaw and the child out of the
water. The former was much exhausted
and partially insensible, hut her bravo
little rescuer appeared quite unconcerned.
It Is reported that Otto Kirchncr, attor-
ney general of the state, is also of opinion
tjiat the legislative provision for an elec-
tion on a constitutional amendment in
April is unconstitutional, and will sore-
port to the state officers.
0-
6HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
There has been another advance of
wtgt-a in the Lowell mills.
All the orisoners in the Belvidere
(X. J.) jail, nine in number, attacked and over-
powered the jailer and escaped ____ Eleven and
« quarter millions of dollars has already l>een
spent on the East River bridge cnnnectimr
New York and Brooklyn, and $*i, 500,000 more
will bo required to complete it
The New York Herald's contributed
fund for the relief of the Irish sufferers
amounts, at this writing, to over $,,Y>0,(KH), in-
cluding the $100,000 donated by the //ovr/'/’*
proprietor, and subscriptions continue to pour
n.
Two MEN were killed and a number
wounded by the breaking of the skip in a mine
shaft at Watertown, N. Y ..... A number of
Brooklyn grocers have been arrested for sell-
ing oleomargarine as dairy butter.
The Danforth Locomotive Works, at
Baterson, N. J., have been partially destroyed
by fire, causing a bus of J -JO, 000, and throw-
ing DUO men out of employment ____ A large
building on Beak street, Buffalo, X. Y., has
gone up in smoke, involving a loss of about
$100,000 ____ Five persons were killed by an ex
plosion in a mine at Wilkesbarre, Pa.
THE WEST.
Two officers, having a negro thief
and fire-bug ir custody, fell asleep while wait-
ing for a train at Decatur, Ind The darky im-
proved the opportunity by se’zing a gun and
commanding Ids guards to emigrate. One left
without delay, but the other tarried and was
shot dead — Gen Pope, in a corumuuication
to the Cabinet at Washington, reports that the
Kansas herders abuse the privileges allowing
them to graze their cattio in the Indian Terri-
tory, and the permission will 1m* revoked ____
The snow blockade on the Northern Pacific
railroad is the worst ever known. A Fargo dis-
patch of the 3d inst. says traffic has been sus-
pender] between that point and Bismarck since
the 15th of February.
The Western paper-makers held an-
other meeting at Chicago last week. The
prices of paper were fully discussed, and it
was decided to make no further advance for
the present. They decided to send a memo-
rial to Congress, sotting forth that the price
of rags, etc., has advanced, and that it would
be ruinous to the paper trade of the
country to remove the du*y on paper ____
James Moorehead, a traveling’ man for a St.
Louis house, quarreled with James Allen, head
waiter at the St. Xicholas Hotel, Las Vegas,
New Mexico, because there were no eggs for
breakfast. The altercation resulted in Moore-
head being shot (lead bv the waiter, who is only
lid years old. He had killed two men before.
In the same place, and at about the same hour,
the Marshal of the town shot Michael Keller
dead, while quelling a disturbance in a saloon.
... .A man was married at Sandusky, Ohio, the
other day, within an hour alter receiving a five
years’ sentence to the penitentiary ____ Flood,
one of the great Bonanza mine owners, has
sold his interest in the Comstock mines to J.
W. Mackay, for $5,000,000.
Douglass, the Ute chief who is
charged with hiving taken part in the outrages
at the White Rivor Agency, made his escape
from the prison at Fort Lea von won h, theo'her
day, but was recaptured after a brief pursuit
and taken back and heavily ironed ____ Kansas
City has been the scene of an en-
thusiastic meeting of the advocates of
the opening of Indian Territory to
settlement. The United States District
Attorney appeared on the platform, as directed
by Mr. Hayes, and read the proclamation
warning all people from attempting to locate in
the Indian country, the crowd reviling and
jeering him as he proceeded. Resolutions con-
demning the policy of the Government, and in-
dorsing the Vest ’and Saunders bills, were
adopted.
Miss Jennie Raymond has withdrawn
her suit for seduction against Senator Hill, of
Georgia, and signed a paper acknowledging
that she has no claim against that gentleman,
that he is entirely innocent, and that the suit
was begun by MiasBelva Lockwood, the woman
lawyer, without her (Raymond’s) knowledge or
consent
of the Eastern States ; a few stop in Chicago,
St Louis, and other Western cities, while a tew
others are directing their stops to tho cotton
fields of the South.
THE SOUTH
A negro named Louis Kinder was
lynched in Colleton county, S. C., tho other
day, for outrageously assaulting a white worn
an. He confessed, just before being swung
off, that ho had outraged two women and killed
one, and committed innumerable burglaries
and thefts.
A frightful butchery is reported
from Xewberry county, 8. C. A man named
Sherman cut the jugular vein of his brother,
tional Republican Congressional Committee in | to tho claim of tho United States for a prepon-
placeof George C. Gorham, of California.... i denting influence in the Pa* ama canal, says:
The Iowa Republican State Convention, for tho I “TbD pretension tho British Goverumout is
purpose of chcKMiug delegates to the National I bound to watch, and, if necessarv, to re-
• Convention, will meet at the State cr.pital April sist No more at Panama than at Suez can
14. A second convention to nameaState ticket the preponderating influence of another pow» r
will * e held in September. .. .Gov. Long, j be al owed to lay hands on fl.o trade of En-
of Mawachustfs, pronounces for Gar- glands .. .Hiere is nnrch aurpiDn and indig-
field for President — In a doub:e-leide<r natioh in Russia at tho t»-fnsal of France to ex-
editorial, the Washington /W announces that tradite Hartmann, tne Nihilist coin-nira'or.
Mr. Tilden. at a meeting of prominent Demo- < — _ ^
crat» .New York, umonoced that he waa a TDK NATIONAL CONGRESS.vian in n iiiin, niui'j ii iimi lit4 huh a
candidate for the Democratic nomination for
President — The Republican members of the • . j > . 
Maine Legislature have selected the delegates- ^r- “nftr introduced & resolution in the Sen-
at-large for that State to the National Repuhli- i •t* on ,ll? 2,1 ln8t- instructing the Committee on
can Convention, and inatructed them to vo'e | Judiciary to inquire whetlicr any person has been
— ----- -- uft..— ...« ...aa.aav., , for Bltiue. smitcd and imprUoned for petitioning the Hwiate
causing death in a few minutes. The slayer ! The Kentucky Democratic State Con- in regard to a seat in that body. The resolution
then rushed te the next room, and seized bis j vention, to nominate delegates to the Cincin- wa* adoI),®d- 11 l® evidently aimed at the Lou
wife, cutting her throat from ear to ear. Ho I ’ . . ... . ... _______ ........ . .. . ......
breathing her last. The ^|* ^nominated for Congress by the Green- a ] ‘ • "
i ...... : ........ backers ol the Seventh Indiana distiict ____ The ings
a aite for
poatofflee and other Government lulld-
...w ^ ----xuv in Ualtimoro. Mr. Logan occupied
Indiana Republican Committee met at Indian- 1,10 entire day after the morning hour
• irw.lu loaf ta* I- •>««.! ,1 s. 1 » I. ...... VI i til H lift RTlPfch limn thn Vit-r n
own throat When help came both men were
dead, and his wife was breathing her last,
muraeror is supposed to have been insane
ttt nr ic i ti ! l,u"iui nc uuuwuii/o umi ui ui lli'liail- l“° “"J “‘o wi n
MARSH Dyer, Wm. Wolf, and >Y. E. I npolis last week, and elected delegates at large a *** * beech upon the Fitr. John Porter
Amos, accompauied by two colored me, .11 ^CU. K “Si*
residents of Careysville, Ky., while lourning m o ,b‘M V v,.h..llHl , J,.^ Mr. Pinchbaca for Naval offleer at New Orleans....
from Shawneetown, III., in a skiff, were cap- Convention was hold at St. Louis ‘last week. I
sized and all drowned except one eoiored man, Ralph I. Hoyt, of I iduna, presided. Stephen ' of the Rules was presented from committee of the
j wiio swam ashore. Deceased were among the D. Dil aye, of New Hampshire, was named for whole, with amendments, and, after severs! yea
most respected citizens of the place, an J all President, and B. J. Chambers, of and-nay votes, was adopted, and the new coda was
leave families. | 1’ixas, lor Yi-e President. .. .The Ifomo- • ' " ' " ‘
A foolhardy youth named Rovd of J.0"^ "ill1
, , , . . , < onvention, for the selectu.n of (Iflega'es
, emulous of the fame achieved by Nam Patch , lo Citictntmti, at Burlington on the Tth of Ap.il.
i as a jumper, accomplished the fett, the other — Tlte Kansas Democratic State Central Com-
j day, of leaping from tho bulge that spans tho libtteo have called a S’ ate Couven'ton rff the
Olno river, at Louisville, Ky., into the falls be- 1 party to be held at Topeka o.t the '.'foil of Mav.
low, a distance of IW fee:. A CONVENTION of tho Proliibition
GhNl.KAL. party of Ohio was held at the Sure capital last
The amount of grniu in store find week. Tickets for State ofticers and 1\ etd-
alloat in Chicago is IS/JlO.sm bushels. The dential electors at largo were nomina ed. . . .
amount of grain in eight in the Unitnl State . neT^^D«m<^ticCon«i.tioa to elect, , ° delegates to the C-nctnnati Convention will Im
and Canada is as follows: Wheat, ‘^.ISO. IOU held at Nashville June S. The convention for
i bushels; corn, !•>,•>'.’.>, (KH) bushels; oat-, .'i.t'lu, ; the nomination of State ofticers will take place
ikhi bushels; rve, Ulfi.OlKi bushels; barley, Aug. 10. 1
A Svate convention of “Vourg lie-
_ .• « — W. g, ....  » •» vj U
ordered to go into effect nekt Monday.
A communication was received from tho
Secretary of War to the Senate, on the 3d inst.,
diving the number, age, rank, etc., of ofticers re-
tired from the army since the act of Juno 13. 1878.
Mr. Thurman, from the Judiciary Committee, re-
ported advtrsely on the House bill for removal of
political disabilities of individuals. A House
bill was passed giving a drawback
of tariff upon certain machinery,
and canned goods exported where the
cans are made of foreign material to the amount
of TO per cent., and the machines to the amount of
one-half. Bills were Introduced: By Mr. Vest, for
the erection of a public building at Hannibal. Mo.;
' ^ Mr .LmaS; for the relief of Mrs. Betty Taylor
grand-
^ ...... ... o — oaugmer
taxation cases, holding that the laws of New publicins” of Massachusetts was held at Boston aubmltted a resolution instructing the
York and Ohio, which discriminate against t,ie other d«v. Resolutions were adopted dep- ' r n °n ,t,,e„ J«di‘lary to mquire
bank stock in favor of other moneyed capital, t|..; no-nn-umi, ...rber r ''l>ohcr Congress has the right to make the Indian
are in conflict with Federal acts bearing on the I lai , "indorsing In a Jl,dKlal ‘Strict, and to or-subj t i , . in lorsiug Maxes, congranih ting t e In- : ganize a court or courts therein, and if so, what
... d tHinletit bepun. leans of New York and Penn- | jurisdiction ought to be- conferred upon said
A NEW steamship line between New sylvanta, calling for civil -ser vie.* reform, and courts amt to report bv bill or otherwise. The
York and Newcoatie-on-Tvne, comprising a ^commending that greenbacks be deprived «.f hilifortne relief of certain actual settlers on the
, . • ’ ' ^ their legal-tender fnncliou. Kansa- irust and Diminished Revenue lands in
fleet of six iron screw vessels, has jii-t bet n m,... „„„„„ „ . . ... . , Kansas passed. The bill restoring to the public
opened.... Lieut. Wyse, of the French navy. | iHL cases coming up from Ohio unci domain i,art of the Fort Ripley (Minn.) military
thinks that Americana are particularly inter- Maryland, involving the constitutionalitv of re'‘ ‘‘Ration passed. Mr. Logan spoke the
ested in the construction of the Panama canal. ,iiu k’o/b.rui i„„. i , , whole day. after the morning hour, upon the Fiu
•ml ttiat it was hi. iuteut.on front tho I 6 ^ 't W“' i Jo,‘" ‘'TV”0' *nd "»> W.
liret t*.’ form in tl-is countrv a coainanv with ^ the Mipn me Court ot t .e .mted States, marks at sdjournment. The President nominated
tlM.f nltiecMn view ' P 0 Judges cf Lleclion, having mterfer'Kl i Charles A. Galloway to be Collector of Interna!
J 1U • "ith National Snjurvisora and Marshals, i Revenue of the Third district of Wisconsin.... In
Murderers hanged: Joseph Core, were sentenced bv Federal courts to tine and i 1,10 tlie morning hour was consumed in
at Lebanon, Mo.; Walker Kilgore, at Mexico, J a JuftK'r rS^? II! V” XuTs!
Mo. ; Charles Colby, at Santa Cruz, Cal. . . .The ,he proceedings and the constitutionalitv,,!:
Home Mutual Fire and Marine Insurance Com- tho law under which thev were had. Justices late Senator Housfon, of Alabama were taken tm*
panv has been enjoined from doing business ! Clifford and Field dissented, holding that it is Eulogies were pronounced by Messrs. Wright
in Missouri. An investigation of the affairs of : not competent for Congress to punish a State Fernando Wood. Cox, Forney, ix.we Williams
the concern lias resulted in the discovery of ofticer for the manner in which he performs Herbert. Herndon, Lewis, Mmford.Sheiley. House
astounding irregularities. ’ the duties imposed on • im by the laws of the Atkins and Harris. The House then, as a mark of
Johnny Banker, 10 yens of age, end- 0reti“" '‘w ta — > d
cd his life at CaUetisburg, Ky , by barging; ’ FOHFKjy
and E lgar Willard, aged 15, killed himself at M i* -i • ,
Chicago by putting a bullet through his brains. , TH^ greflt St‘ Gotllar,1 railway tunnel
— James Keene, of New Yoik, has shipped a ‘‘a8 lai,t b:ea completed. It is nine and a
dozen horses to England to rut: in the races third miles long, and cost S.Ys.OOU i (ic. . The
there — The National Association of Amateur -Jd day of March was a gala day in the Re.-sian ,ua’ie ,Le crime of ra|,e punishable with death;
Oarsmen has decided to hold a regat.a on the capital. It was the anniversary of Atex- ifr- Morgan, a joint reiolution declaring
Schuylkill river, July i-ft andei's accession to the throne. The ^ *’•- °*-*— -- -* -
A Pittsburgh official has Done crazy n'«liuu-lo accorded a very enthusias-. , .I,.b , J tic reception n Ins Majesty. Ine
oxer the 1-.— 1.»— 14 puz/.Ie....Iiie bark Eb- Nihilists were quiet, and nowhere observal I* — -- - ........ : — — i— .........
lana, from Newport. Wales, for St. John, Vas ..... V grand review of the troops s'ationed iii 1,111 additional appropriations of
wreck'sl otf tlio Newfoumlland coast, and tho Mexican capital was given on the ‘Jd inst., 1 for the support ^  certain Indian trlbcfi
eight of the crew drowned. in honor of Grant and Sheridan, who stood on
XV IKHINTTOV ,h® 1,aic:)ny ^  11,e Ambassadors ilal at the I ,liaris ,hr ylU John Porter case, not reaching
| d att‘ marc.ied pa-t ..... V fiight.nl a conclusion at adjournment. The S*-nate reject d
The YYfivs ftTtel Meant Committee nf fan11!ll° .allll.,;fa K larF(: arca <»!' Hie interior the nomination of John McN,-il. of st. Lons, as
 .* of Brazil. Ihe people, p&nic-stri -kcn, hare ! Unind Mates Marshal for the Eastern District of
the House, at a meeting the other day, decided, rushed to the seaboard region in hundreds of j Mi— "im ...in the House, the lull nzu
bv » vote of six to seven in each case to indeti- thousands, where they are suiTerirg from des- removals from state to Federal
... .. .’ titution and di-easo \ corrosnu-wlonf tl,.. courts was passed, after discussion and amend
tltoly postpone the < overt bill, reducing the ^(.xv York Trihnuc who Ins looked into the i Mr. (iillette introduced a bill to provide tor
duty on -teel rails to $10 per ton; the Morri- . .. , . ’ , ' . the payment of the public debt, to be used ns a
son bill, providing that no duty shall • ,la I ! e, I-1 a I ia' 'U’U : substitute for Mr. Wood's Funding bill, and it was
be collected in excess of 50 pJr cen- ' a.”',a* “j?1-''11'100, &,1H that 3U0,- , ordered j, rimed. Mr. Aiken offered a bill making
turn ad valoruni on cotton and cotton goods, tnore have died of disease. the Agricultural Department an independent
earthenware, woolen goods, hav rum, opium! Gen. MeLIKOFF, chief of the new Su- ' !’,n'nw‘ o( tl?*‘ ,,ovfrn™rnt; Mr. Wood addressed
perfumery, and other articles, and the Gibsou preme Executive Commission, was fired at bv °l "" h“bl to soi-nro s moro uinrnrm e/d notion of Hn ’
respect, adjourned.
Bills were introduced in the Senate on tho
4th inst. as follows: By Mr. Blair, to provide fur
the payment of pensions to widows and minor
children upon the death of pensioners totally dis-
abled from wounds in service; by Mr. Harris, to
make the crime of rape punishable with death;
by Mr.
Indians citizens of tho States and Territories in
which they reside. The Appropriation Committee
report* il a l»ill for sundry civil expenses of the
Government. The Kennte took up and passed the
The chemical department of the
New Albany (Ind.) Plate-Glass Works has been
destroyed by fire. Loss, $50,000. .. .The fre- .
quent freezing and thawing weather of the past !
winter has seriously damaged the winter wneat
in Wisconsin — The Wisconsin Legislature will
hereafter meet biennially, a law to that effect
having just passed the present Legislature.
The same body refused to pass a law restoring
capital punishment in Wisconsin.
Five ladies had a most miraculous
escape from death at Burlington, Iowa, the
other day. As a carriage in which they were !
driving was returning from a funeral the
horse* became frightened and ran, and xvent
off a midge into a chasm some forty feet deep,
the sides of which are almost perpendicular.’ !
One of the ladies sustained some slight in-
juries about the head, while the other occu-
pants and the driver escaped unharmed. The
carriage was wrecked ..... E. G. Co ton,
a well-known theatrical manager, com-
mitted suicide at 8an Francisco ..... 1
A large elevator at Duluth. Minn., has been
burned, together with its contents, consisting
of 170,000 bushels of grain It was owned by !
Manger, Marhell A Co., who figure their loss 1
at about $180,000. . . .A business block m Wood-
stock, 111., was destroyed bv fire a
fexv nights ago; loss, $50, 000. The fire
was set by burglars, who had robbed j
the eafes of the express company....
The net earnings of the Chicago, Burlington i
and Quincy railroad for the past year amount- I
ed to $7,200,038. . . .The extensive wholesale
dry-goods house of Auerbach, Finch A Cul- !
bertson, at St. Paul, Minn., has been burned, i
Loes estimated at $.->00,000 to #700,000.
The Kansas Insane Asylum, at Osa-
watomie, has been destroyed by fire. The loss
is estimated at $40,000 . .An active volcano,
emitting sulphurous smoke, has been discov-
ered near brown * Park, in Wyoming Terri-
tory ... A aluablo mineral discoveries have
been made at a place called Rawhide Buttes,
about 140 miles north of Cheyenne, and there
is a great rush to the “new diggings.'1
The Chinese agitation in San Fran-
cisco has been tho source of considerable ex-
citement, and not a little apprehension, among
the business men in that city. The armories
of the local militia regiments are closely
guarded, and Gea McDowell, commauding the
Division of the Pacific, has been instructed bv
the Preaidant to move all available Federal
troops in his district to that city at once.
The workingmen are considerably expired
over these movement*, and manv of
them assert that the authorities are
trying to force a quarrel wRh them. Mean-
time the eastward oxodr.s of the Chinamen con-
tinues. Nearly every train carries a wav a lot.
Most of them go to tho manufacturing districts
i •„ . •" ------ .. * ; “ iTemo r-xwctiuve teommiasion, was nreu at nv
bill, to secure a more uniform collection of du- ...... ... , , ,
ties on sugar. D is thought that this swe-ping a ^"iilist xnth a revolver while alighting from
action settles for this session the question of a carriage at his residence in S*. Petersburg.
tariff legislation ____ Benjamin H. Hill, United Gen. Melikoff was not hurt The man was
States Senator from Georgia, ha i been made immediately seiz-d by the police ____ A con von -
defendant in a suit for seduction brought by Hon lias been concluded between Great Britain
Mrs Jestaie Raymond. Damages arc demanded and Germany, securing the co-operation of
by Mrs. Raymond in the sum of $10, mo. their war vessels in the suppression of
It is announce/] from Wnsbin^n tl10 t'llive tr»ffic....Tho Hranish army forn is announced irom Washington ibS!) has been fixed at 141,000 men.... George
that the question at issue between the Govern- F Slosson, of Chicago, who enjovs the dis-
ment and the Utes relative to the latter moving Hnction of being the most exnert billiardiat m
out of the State of Colorado has been settled. Amorica, has gone over to France to try cou-
The Southern Utes have agreed with Secretary effirions with Yignaux, the great French ex-
Schurz to cede their reservations in considera- I,erB who !iaH never yet met his match. The
turn of their back annuities being settled ami 8ame> which will begin ou the evening of
indemnity for their land. The place selected ! ^arc‘1 ‘-’'i consist of 4, IK'D point-, French
for their new home is a strip of land '’ari»niH- Eight hundred points will l>e
bordering on the La Platte river in New ' Pla.ved each evening, thus requiring five
Mexico, within ten miles of the Navajo reserva- ('a.VH ,0. complete the game. Two thousand
tion — Owing to the exhaustion of the appro- dollars is the amount at stake ..... A di-patch
pria'iou for tho Government printing office, from ^a.riH states that France has entered into
about 1. DUO men and women have been fur- , hcgotiations with England and the United
laughed. A small force is retained to do work ^ ,a,e8 w*,h a view to terminating the xvar be-
of pressing importance. tween Chili and Peru.
It i8 stated in a Washington dispatch ^ dispatch from Queenstown, Ire-
that “the subject of the tariff will again bo *an(^> Pa-VH Hint place is crowded xvith Irish
forced ujion the Ways and Means Committee in people who are preparing for emigration to
some shape or other. Mr. Fort has been piom- i America. . . .Moditsky, the young Nihilist who
teed by Mr. Wood that the committee will fix 8*i0t at Hen. Melikoff in St. Petersburg, was
a time to hear argument* for and against the j tru‘d l,>’ court-martial, sentenced to death, and
passage of hi* lull to reduce the duty on paper, ]|aI1K<'d within less than for y-eight hours after
and to abolish the tariff on soda-ash." He thinks Hie commission of tho crime. The condemned
that a majority of the committee will favor the niaiJ 8*a,°d during the proems of the tml
bill. Mr. Fort is confident that a two-thirds Huit some of his comrades will try to accom-
majority of the House would vote for hj„ 1 pli»h what he failed in doing.
hill If he could obtain a chance to put it upon ' James Redpath, who was scut over
rs pas -age under a suspension of rules. ..... . . ’
Com modme Han-com, Chief of the Bureau of ° Ireldn'1 b)’ Hie New York Inltmn to investi-
Consrruction and Repair of the Navy Depart- gate and truthfully report unon the famine,
meut, has just died at Washington. 1 tends word that the distress in that country
The House special committee on tlie 1 >,aM hceu mit|k,a'<,|i. mid that al! danger from
ioter-occ&mc c.n.l ha. „„,„i„.ou,ly vot,-„ ,o ' ?“r3'^
report to the House resolutions reaflirmi g the Committee justifying the plot against
Monroe doctrine, and declaring that the United i the Czar, which resulted m the ex-
States must control any canal that may be cut ph sion in the Winter Palace. It savs
through the American isthmus. ; the revolution is forced on Kus.-ia by
Count De Lesseps exolained hio ^ eGovenimont’siepressionofiutellectuilde-
,, „ „ . velopment, and that the strucgle must continue
(anal projet. to the House Committee on the i until the Czar abdicates or grants a constitution,
Inter-oceanic Canal last xveek. He claimed that i aud tleclare8 Hiat “wo will triumph at all
his plans were quite feasible and practical, and uCbiiia_n8Jl&ve {ollowed UP t.,,eir
argued that, in tho interest of American com-
merce, he should be aided and encouraged
rather than chocked and thwarted in carrying
foi ward his scheme.
The Washington friends of Senator
Ferry say that his name will be urged upon
tfie Chicago Convention as a candidate for Vico
President, in the event of Blaine’s nomination.
Nearly 300 colored Methodist
preachers called on tho President cue day la*t
week. He listened to tho remarks of their
spokesman and thanked thorn for thff visit, but
when it was proposed «bat each brother bo in-
troduced to h m h*x objected on tho score of
lack of time, and tied
POLITICAL.
The President has withdrawn the
nomination of P. B. 8. Pinchback as Naval Offl-
c<r at New Orleans, thus leaving Lewis, the
incumbent, undisturbed
Edward McPherson, of Pennsyl-
vania, has been elected Chairman of the Na-
victories over the Peruvians by an attack on
Arica. T»e commander of the Huascar xvas
killed in the engagement.
France declines to surrender to the
Russian authorities tho Nihilist Hartmann, ar-
rested in Paris for complicity in tho attempt to
b’ow up the Czar at Moscow. Mouravieff. the
Russian Advocate General, who went to Paris
in connection with tho affair, received a visit
from two representatives of tho Rovolutianrv
Committee, threatening death if Lo persisted in
his object Mouravieff says he was astonished
to recognize in these men a well-known
professor in a prominent Russian educa-
tional institution and a Colonel in the Rus-
sian army who had (Kstingnisho 1 himself in
the Rnsso-Tnrkish war, and b^ra decorated by
the Czar himself. ...A destructive famine pre-
vails in Armenia, a portion of Asiatic Turkey.
....A St. Petersburg dispatch says that the
arbitrariness of despotism has greatly in-
creased since the Winter Palace explosion! It is
aseerted that 5,000 people have been arrested.
An explosion in tho artillery bar-
racks at Santiago, Chili, killed twenty-four
persons ... .The Loudon Standard, referriog
In the United States Senate, March 5, Mr.
GariiHd introilurcd a joint resolution extending
until Ajiril 15 the time allowc! the Secret »ty of the
Intern r to instruct the United Staten Land (Mice at
Little Rock in re. alien lo the Hot Spninrs roM-rxa
tion. The lull relieviiu; Day Direct >r Chari- a W.
Aldott from liability (or the defal* atiou of hismili
ordinate* jia-aed. Mr. Baldw in, from thcCommitt -e
on Commerce, report-d adversely on the Hou«e lull
to amend the statute a relative to the importation
of m at cattle and it was ind* finitely postponed.
Mr. Logan, after the niornim* hour, completed his
lomi hi eerh upon the Fitz John Porter bill. Mr.
Caroenter then obtained 'he floor, and the Senate
adjourn- d. .. In the House. Mr. Reagan re
ported a resolution callimr mi the Se-cre
tary of War for information relative to
the condition of the harbor of Grand Haven. Midi.
Mr. Henderson reported a resolution callimr on
the Secretary of War for information a* to th- im
provement of the Rock Island ranids ot tlie Mis-
sissippi river. These resolutions were adopted.
ills were introduced ami referred as follows : By
Mr. Fills, to punish sith death the
crime of rape in the District of Colum
liia; by Mr. Carlisle, fixing the duties on suirar.
The House Appropriations Committee reported a
Deficiency bill. Among the items jirovidi d tor are
public jirintimr. $4oi*,(i(Kl; life-savimr service.
So.ui"; mail mute ineseemrers. SI'I.ikhi; daily
postal car clerks. SIS.IKH': route am-n s.
$.r>.n<ti; Cbicai-'o public buildim'. ^ KOtHili.
Mr. De La Matyr offere*t a resolution, wbidi was
mlopti-d. diK-ciimr the C ensus Committee to inquire
into the lulvissliilily ot takimr tin* * ensus in Alaska.
Owiiu* t<» the absi-m e of a quorum, xery little busi
eess was transacted, and the House adjounied till
Monday.
Tho Vico President laid before tho Senate, on
the morning of the (ith inst., a letter from the
Commissioner of Pensions submitting a revised
o-timateof the deflclenciea for the army and navy
pensions lor tho fiscal year ending June 3(1 next.
Mr. Teller introduced a bill to enable town
sites to bo entered on public lands. Some bills
of a personal nature being disposed of. the
bill to amend section 2,447, Revised Statutes,
in relation to the issue of patents for private bind
claitna confirmed by act of Congress. was passed. Mr.
Carpenter occupied the remainder of the day upon
Fltz John Porter’s case, speaking in opposition to
the bill.
On tho reassembling of the Senate on Mon-
day, March 8, Mr. Kirkwood offered a resolution,
which waa adopted, calling for an itemized list of
expenditures of the Government on account of the
late war, brought down to tho present time. The
bill for the relief of homestead settlers on public
lands, amending the homestead laws in several
particulars, was passed, as waa tho bill to amend
the Jaw relative to the seizure and for-
feiture of vessels for breach of the revenue law*.
The morning hour having expired, Mr. Bayard
spoke in favor of the bill for the relief of Fit/. John
Porter. A raesaage was received from the Presi-
dent. relative to the Interoceanic canal. Mr. Mc-
Donald obtained the floor, aud, after executive aes
siou, the Kenato adjourned... .In the House, the
Speaker announced the new rules ac operative to-
day, aud called tee States for bills, etc., beginning
with Alabama. Mr. Kamford introduced a bill
to reduce the tariff on certain articles,
A dlscuwlon euaued aa to what committee the bill
ahould bo referred to. but the bill was sent to the
ways and Means, aa was another, Introduced by
the aaras gentleman, placing type and material
need in its construction, and paper and its materi-
al upon the free Hit. Bills were Introduced and
referred: By Mr. Nicbolti, to reduce the duty
on wood and straw pulp, soda-aah and other
chemicals used in the manuficturo of paper, and
to reduce the duty on unsized paper t > 5 per cent,
ad valorem; by Mr. Speer, making it unlawful for J
any officer of the regular army to order In* pec- *
tlons, dress-parades or concerts on Sunday: by Mr.
Morrison, to reduce the dutiea in excess of M> per
cent, ad valor m ou various articles : by Mr. Fort,
granting pensions to all soldiera and sail-
ors of all the wars who are incapacitated
to labor, and who have no means
of support: by Mr. Gillette,' appropriating $50, 'KX)
to enable the Commirsioner of Agriculture to en-
courage the manufacture of sugar from coru-stalka
aud sorghum : by Mr. McK. nzic, abclishiug all du-
ties ou agricultural machinery aud implements;
by Mr. Caldwell, to equalize at $9 per mouth all
bounties for total disability; by Mr. King, placing
on the free Itet paper material; by Mr. Brewer, to
regulate t lie const uction of public buildings bv
contract; by Mr. Dunncll, to reduce the price of
public lands within railroad limits; by Mr. Hatch,
to provide for the Importation of salt free of duty;
by Mr. Cox. to repeal the tax on hank checks,
matches and legacies; by Mr. Covert, to atmlt
chromate of iron tree of duty; also to punish
blackmailing in the District of Columbia: by
Mr. Young (Ohio), to deline the laws
in regard to tho length of service in the army; by-
Mr. Warn-r. to grant lands to soldiers: by Mr. Cly-
mer. granting a pension to the widow of Gen.
George A. Custer; by Mr. Overton, to provide
for promotions In the retired list of fhe army;
by Mr. Ward, to protect original inventions;
by Mr. Davis, appropriating $35(1,000 for the Chi-
eaao harbor. Mr. Davis (111.) offered a resolution
tor the appointment of a committee to ascertain
the terms on which the State ot Illinois will rede
to the United Htctes the Illinois aud Michigan canal.
I he Speaker laid I efore the House a message from
the President in regard to tho Intcroc* aide canal.
THE .MONROE OOtTRTNE.
The I'rerdilent linipInisIzt-H It in u
to Congress.
lo the Senate : I transmit herewith the
report of the Secretary of State and accompa-
u.ving papers in response to the resolution
j adopted by the Senate on tho 11th of February
last, requesting “copies *,f all correspondence
between this Government and any foreign Gov-
ernment since February, 18?J, reapediogasbip-
eanal across the isthmus between North Amer-
ica aud South America, together with copies of
any project of treaties resjiecting the same
which the Department of .state mav have pro-
posed or submitted since that date to any for-
eign power or its diplomatic repreientatives.”
In further compliance with the resolution of the
Senate, I deem it proper to state briellv mv
opinion as to the policy of the United
States with respect to the construction of an
inter-oceanic anal by any route across the
I American isthmus. Tho policy of this coun-
try is a canal under American control. The
United States cannot consent to surrender
, this control to any European power, or
to any combination of European poxvers.
If existing treaties between the United
| States and other nations, or if rights of
i sovereignty or property of other nations stand
in the way of this policy— a contingency which
is not apprehended— suitable steps should be
taken by just and liberal negotiations to pro-
mote and establish tho American policy on this
subject consistently with the rights of t\c
nations to be affected by it The capital in-
vested by corporations or citizens of other
! countries in such an enterprise must, in great
; degree, look for protection to one or more ot
Hie great powers of the world. No European
| power can intervene for such protection with-
! out adopting measures on ihia continent which
the United States would deem inadmhsihle. If
the protection of the United States is relied upon
the United States must exercise such control ns
will enable this country to protect its national
interests, and maintain tho rights of those
whoso private capital is embarked in the work.
, An inter-oceanic anal across the American
isthmus will essentially change the geo-
graphical relations between the At-
lantic and I’acific coasts of the United
States, and between the United States
and the rest of the world. It will be the great
'ocean thoroughfare between our Atlantic and
our Pacific shores, aud virtually a part of the
coast line of the Unite J States. Our merely .
commercial interest in it is greater than that of -
all other countries. While its relations to *
our power and prosperity as a nation,
to our means of defense, our unity,
peace and safety are matters of paramount
consideration to the people of the United States,
; no other power would, under similar circum-
stances, fail to assert rightful control over a
work so closely and vitally affecting tie interest
and wolf ire.
Without urging further grounds of my opin-
i ion. I repeat, in conclusion, that u is the right
i aud duty of tho United States to assert an i
maintain such supervision and aitthor-
I ity over any inter-oceanic canal
across the isthmus that connects North and
South America as will protect our national iu-
: terests. This, I am quite sure, xx ill be found
not only compatible with, but promotive of,
the widest and most permanent advantage to
commerce and civilization.
Rutherford B. Hates.
Executive Mansion. March 8, InjO.
The Cleveland police are carrying out
instructions to arrest the young apes
who stand on the street corners and
stare at women.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ..........................«S 75 @10 50
Ho«a .......... .................. 4 on @ 4 75
Cotton ....................... 13 @ 13)4
F t.ouit— Superfine ................ 4 til @ 5 30
V\ MEAT -No. 2 ....................1 -li @ 1 50
Coun— Western Mixed ........... 57 @ fit
Oats- Mixed ..................... •in @ 40
Kv> - Western .................... 1*0 (qj OH
Doiik— Mess ......................11 75 @12 50
Laud ............................. 7 @ 7*4
CHICAGO.
Blkvks— Choice Graded Steers ____ 4 75 & 5 25
Cows and Heifer* ....... 2 40 @ 3 75
Medium to Fair ......... 4 25 @ 4 45
Hoop ........................... 3 25 @ 4 tiO
Fi,ou«— Fancy White Winter Ex. . 5 5) @ 7 00
Good to Choice Sprina Ex 5 DO @ 5 75
U heat— No. 2 Spring... ........ 1 24 @ 1 25
No. 3 Spring ............. 1 Oil @ 1 10
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 37 @ 38
Oath- No. 2 ....................... 31 82
ItXK— No. 2 ........................ 74 @ 75
Baulky— No. 2 .................... 75 @ 70
Btr iTKit— Choice Creamery ........ 36 @ 37
Eons— Freeh ...................... 11) (!C 11
Dokk— Mess ......................11 00 @11 75
7 Ml ~l£
Milwaukee!
Wheat— No. 1 ....................1 22Ufl 1 24)4
No. 2 .....................1 It) @ 1 20
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 37 @ 38
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 82 @ 33
11 YE — No. 1 ........................ 75 (d> 70
Barley— No. 2 .................... 00 an oi
NT. LOUIS.
Wheat- No. 2 Red Fall ............1 24 & 1 25
Corn— Mixed ...................... :ui & 37
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 33 @ 34
Rye ...............................74 (!« 75
Poke— Mess .......................12 15 @12 25
Lard .............................. 7 & 754
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................1 81 & 1 32
Corn ..............................41 & 42
87 @ 88
Rye ...............................84 S 85
Pobx— Mess ....................... 11 75 @12 00
7 G* 7)4
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan .........1 88 @ 1 83
Not 2 Red «•••••••••••••• 1 33 & 1 84
41 & 42
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 80 @ 37
DETROIT.
6 00Floor— Choice ....................
Wheat— No. 1 Wnite ..............1 28 @ 1 2b
No. 1 Amber ..............1 27 & 1 28
Corn — No. 1..., ••..••< ........ .... 42 (.4 «
30 (tf 37
@1 55Barlkt (per cental) ...............1 10
12 50 (£13 60
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................1 28 & 1 30
Corn ..............................87 39
Oath ............. . ................ S3 (<0 86
Pork— Clear ...................... 18 00 $13 60
EAST LIBERTY. PA.
Cattle— Beat ......................5 00 <3 5 25
Fair ........... . ..........4 SO & 4 85
Common .................8 25 at 4 oo
Hooa. a........ .......... ...... .... 4 411 1$ 5 00
Sheep .............................4 00 ($600
t
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The standing army of the British
Government has been fixed at 131,859
men.
By a vote of 19 to 10 the Wisconsin
Senate has passed a bill giving the Su-
preme Court the power to decide con-
tested-election cases.
The actors are as liberal toward the
Irish relief fund as they always are
when want cries for aid. Most of the
leading actors and actresses around the
country have contributed to the fund.
McCullough, Barrett, Raymond and
others have sent in substantial amounts;
and one theater in New York city aug-
mented the fund with $900.
A French newspaper, in discussing
the probable results of the coming
Presidential campaign in the United
States, expresses confidence in the elec-
tion of Gen. Grant, and predicts “ that
his success will effect a profound trans-
formation in the electoral habits of the
American republic, and lead to many
modifications in its internal as well as
external policy.”
punity by his fellow sovereigns, and he
s reputed to be a little off color in his
morality ; but then he has done a great
deal for the good of his country. He
has freed 21,000,000 serfs; done some
good fighting; given his country a
whopping national debt, which many
people hold to be a blessing, and has
kept his prisons and penal colonies
well stocked with brains and blue
blood. He has also been a convenient
target for the knives and pistols of as-
sassins.
In 1859 absolute starvation prevailed
for several mouths throughout Finland
and along the Baltic seaboard, aggra-
vated by a frost of unexampled se-
venty which destroyed hundreds of
those who made for the towns in quest
of relief. In 1871 a yet more terrible
SABBATtfjtEADING.
While Thee I Seek, Protecting Power.”
While Thee I neck. Protecting Power,
Be my vain wiithe* atilled;
Ai;ii may thin connecrated hour
With better hopes be tilled.
Thy fove the power of thought bestowed;
To Thee my thoughts would soar:
Ihy mercy o'er my life has flowed;
That mercy I adore.
In each event of life how clear
Thy ruling hand I »ee;
Each blessing to my soul most dear.
Because conferred by Thee.
In every joy that crowns my days.
lu every pain 1 bear.
Sly hear: shall hud delight in praise.
Or seek relief in prayer.
When gladness wings my favored hour
Thy love my thoughts shall till;
Resigned, when storms of sorrow lower,
My soul shall meet Thy will.
My lifted eye withont u tear
fhe gathering storm shall see:
My steadfast eye shall know no tear:
That heart will rest on Thee.
him. “Show me the cartridge,” he
added, and he carelessly loaded one of
the chambers. “Excuse me for using
this a minute,” he further remarked, and
shot himself through the brain.
iichigak myrs.
A String of White Topazes.
A stranger in Baltimore, a few years
ago. would often have met upon the
famine decimated the population of sjreet,s bent, decrepit woman, sliab-
Wild pigeons have begun to make
their appearance in Michigan.
Cheboygan’s one case of small-pox
cost the corporation nearly $600.
About forty men from Battle Creek,
and thereabouts, will soon go on a pros-
pecting tour to Colorado.
Porter W. Knowles, of Onondaga,
Ingham county, for selling whisky on a
beer license, paid $145.
A son of August Smith, at Ionia, has
been convicted of stabbing a neighbor’s buildings
made for tuition; average price of
board per week, $2.38.
State Normal School, Ypsilanti ; Rev.
Joseph Estabrook, principal ; organized
in 1852; has 12 instructors ; 543 stu-
dents; graduated at last commence-
ment. 86; whole number of graduates,
787 ; value of buildings and grounds,
$85,000; amount of productive funds,
$68,966 ; number of volumes in library,
2,373; amount of legislative appropna-
liou, $31,473; annual cost of tuition
per student. $10 ; average price of board
per week, $2.75.
Adrian College, Adrian ; Rev. G. B.
McElroy, President ; Methodist Protest-
ant denomination ; organized in 1859 ;
has 8 instructors; 169 students; gradu-
ated 10 at last commencement; whole
number of graduates, 196; value of
and grounds, $118,000;
colt and damages of $85 awarded. amount of productive funds, $80,000 ;
m.._ ... , -in * *1 • number of volumes in library, 400; lia-Two women have just sold out their *.)S M,M . ... ......  in\,inn
drug business at Fenton, which they
Northwestern China, many of the suf-
ferers being driven to gnaw the bark
bily dressed in a cheap, not always
clean, stuff gown, and faded cotton
from the trees, and even to devour the B^yeS' _ , ,,
... , , , o- •, , let this woman Had once been the
i 1,01,168 ot the deaJ- . bimilur borror8 ! wife of a King; dress and display had
| were enacted on a similar scale in East- been her ruling passions, and she had
I ern Russia during the great drought of even then a large income with which to
1873. The failure of the Bengal rice g^ify them if she chose.i ^ * . * There has been no more dramatic or
crop at the close of that year sw pt . .1 . * * significant figure among American
away, during the early mouths of 1*<4, women than Madame Bonaparte. In
at least half a million lives. The spite of her defeat in striving to gain a
: dearth in Bulgaria in 1873, and that in I throne, her career has been popularly
! Cashmere twelve mouths ago, are still re8“rde,i <^eptiouallj brilliant and
have prosecuted for twenty-three years.
John Waddle, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Sebewa, Ionia county, died re-
cently of an overdose of opium takeu
for a cold.
The Bay City Tribune says that a
bilities, $28,891 ; annual cost of tuition
per student, $15; average price of board
per week, $2.25.
Albion College, Albion; Rev. L. R.
Fiske, President; Methodist Episcopal
denomination; founded in 1861; has 9
instructors; 233 students; graduated
13 at last commencement; whole num-
Aftf.r all the trouble attendant on
the Khedive diamonds donated to the
Sherman family, they have been mount-
ed in four magnificent pendants, four
pairs of splendid solitaire ear rings and
eight brilliant finger-rings, and equally
divided among the four daughters of
the General— Mrs. Fitch, nee Minnie
Sherman, Ella Sherman, Lizzie Sher-
man and Rachel Sherman. The value
of each set is over $50,000.
fresh in public memory, while the pres-
ent year has been ushered in by three
distinct famines— in Ireland, in Silesia
and in the Persian province of Seistan.
su-
fortuuate.
It is as well we should look at her life
in its true significance. Never was
there a stronger sermon preached
against worldliness.
Betty Patterson, according to her
own statement in her private letters,
was a beautiful, shrewd, ambitious girl,
who made up her mind before she saw
According to Commissioner LeDuc,
the wants of the Government Agricult-
ural Bureau are numerous and urgent.
A suitable building is needed for the
accommodation of employes and the
continuous exhibition of the agricultu-
ral productions of the country; addi-
tional divisions of forestry, meteorology
and veterinary are recommended; and,
lastly, the Commissioner says “the de-
partment needs opportunity."
Gen. Melikoef, appointed to
preme control of the operations against
Nihilistic and insurrectionary move- j bim to marry the probable occupant of a
ments in St. Petersburg, is the com- 1 throne.
The man proved to be a mass of dull,
coarse brutality, but she shouldered
the load m hopes of a crown, soou to
find herself thrown aside, and the crown
placed upon the head of another wom-
an. She was selfish and ambitious,
with no wish to believe in God, and
there was a fine eternal justice in this
legal injustice.
The tragedy of her life was not in
mander who made so brilliant a record
in the Asiatic campaign against the
Turks in the late war. All Governors
General in Russia are given almost as
much power in their vice royalties as is
given in this case to Melikoff.
The operations against the insurrection-
ists are takeu out of the hands of the
telephone line is about to lie run from ^)(ir graduates, 108; value of build-
Bav City to An Gres, a distance of for- inRK grounds, $50,000; amount of
ty-five miles productive funds, $165,000; number of
The indications all show that tin- 1 ™!u”<;8 iB library, 2,200; lialnlitica
fight for the Perrin estate at Marshall Slr,'d0“i Pnc0 of ,,oord Per
° , , Itev. James White President; Seventh
It has been decided that the Btate D^y ,A(|vt.ntj8t denomination ; organized
fair for this year shall be held at Do- iu 1874; has 13 instructors, 425 students;
troit, the money demanded by the so- graduated 4 at last commencement;
ciety for exhibiting having been raised, whole number of graduates, 4; value of
A CIR'TLAR has been issued inviting buildings and grounds, $80,000; no c*n-
the laud surveyors and civil engineers 1 dowment; number of volumes in li-
of Michigan to meet in the new Capitol brary, 1,000; liabilities, $6,228; annual
March 24, for the purpose of forming a tuition per student, $16.80; average
State Association. price of board per week, $2.
A new $10,000 Court House was dedi- Grand Traverse College, Benzonia;
cated at West Branch, Ogemaw county, l>kev- A- L. Gridley President; Congro-
Feb. 23. A large crowd was present 8fttional denomination ; founded in 1803;
and it was the grandest affair that ever i J instructors, 15 students; nogradu-
occurred in the county. ates; value of buildings and grounds,
The case of a girl who sued a school i am0,mt °' Productive funds,
board in Lee, Calhoun county, f(,r 1 ^p.000 i “““ber °f volumes in library,
damages bv reason of eipulsion from 2011 ; ,muU81 tufltlon P°r 8tude,nt;,f2i
school, has been decided in favor of the “™™ge Pr™ o board per week J2.B0.
girl. Verdict, (i cents. Hdlsdale College, Hillsdale; Rev. D
r W. C. Durgin, President; Free-Will
It is reported that Otto Kirchner, At-
torney General of the State, is also of
Baptist denomination ; chartered in 1855;
has 15 instructors. 518 students;
i several military commanders and placed the disappointment, but iu her seventy
in the hands of a special bureau or com- ; J^r-long struggle afterward for power
...... ,. . and mouev. What more pitiable spec-
mission, which is to have the aupport j ^ yonng> woln>
and co-cperation of all civil, police and ; believing in neither God nor man,
The bitterness of feeling against the
Jews in Roumauia is curiously shown
in the story told of a murder at a
place called Foiticzay. A Greek mur-
dered a Jew there under the most dis-
graceful circumstances, with no excuse
whatever to be pleaded for him. Nev-
ertheless, a jury acquitted the Greek,
and the ruffian was, after the verdict,
paraded through the Jewish quarter
amid general popular rejoicing. There
is no doubt that there is a growing
hatred of the Jews, not only in Rou-
mania, but even in Germany and
Austria.
The bridegroom was not present at
the lime appointed for a wedding at
Harmony, Ga. The bride, who knew
his bashfulness, said his courage hud
probably failed him. Somebody sug-
gested that a horn be blown to call
him, and this was done. A responsive
whoop was heard from the woods near
by, but the young man did not appear
until a scouting party brought him in
by force. It was not until he became
fearful of losing the girl, whose pa-
tience gave way to anger, that he mus-
tered enough courage to face the cere-
mony.
SOME years ago a wealthy old bache-
lor in Hoboken, N. J., named Joseph
L. Lewis, died, leaving his property,
valued at $1,000,000, to the United
States Government, for which he ap-
peared to cherish unusual respect. The
singularity of the case excited the cu-
pidity of several sharpers, and a con-
spiracy was entered into for the pur-
pose of producing a “ widow” who
would coutest the will, secure the
money, and divide handsomely. In
due time some of the schemers, includ-
ing the woman, werj arrested on sus-
picion, and, the case coming on for
trial at Trenton a short time ago, the
female turned State’s evidence, impli-
cating the villains whose dupes slie
had been, and detailing, apparently
without reservation, her own part in
the matter.
military officers. The talk about the
new order being equivalent to abdica-
tion is all nonsense. Melikoff has sim-
ply become the instrument of the
Gortschakoff Ministry to carry on a re-
lentless warfare against the Nihilists
and other factions hostile to the Gov-
ernment. _
In the midst of the great events of
the war, such incidents as the following
were comparatively unnoticed, and left
to be long afterward related in print:
Miss Annie Pickens, daughter of the
i Governor of South Carolina, was to be
married on April 22, 1863, in Charles-
I ton. to Lieut. Andrew De Rochelle. The
wedding party was assembled in the
Pickens residence, and the clergyman
was asking the bride if she was ready,
when a shell from a Union gun in the
harbor broke into the room and burst.
Nine persons were hurt, but only Miss
Pickens’ wound proved mortal. She
bore the pain with wonderful fortitude,
and was unmoved when informed that
she had only on hour or two to live. De
Roctielle said that he would like to have
her die his wife, and the poor girl
smiled sadly in assent. The guests re-
membered the scene as far more pitiful
hawking her charms through Europe to
make a second marriage as heartless
and brilliant as the first?
She writes to her father with open
dislike, asking to be allowed the credit
of his reputed wealth to help her cheat
somebody into marrying her. Her let-
ters to her sou, when he was a man, are
hard, bitter, and cruel. Even her son
was but a tool to open her way to fort-
une. Money, rank, display, these were
her gods; how did they pay her for her
life-long service?
In the very flush of her triumphs she
cries out, “I am tired of life, and of
ever having lived,” and begs as conso-
lation. not for God’s help, or for affec-
tion, but for a string of white topazes! ”
She worked for a throne; she despised
all Americans as vulgar; she died iu a
cheap American boarding-house, where
for years she had been an object of
compassion to strangers, to whom she
would tell for the thousandth time the
story of the greatness which had never
been hers.
There may be young girls among our
readers, who, like Betty Patterson, turn
away God and pure, true love, for dis-
play and social success. The day may
come when they, too, will be tired of life
or of having lived, and will know no
higher comlort than a string of white
topazes.
“Tired of Laving lived !” How differ-
ent is this language from the humblest
life of Christian faith! The riches of
prayerful effort are more than jewels;
opinion that the legislative provision ^ graduated 20 at last commencement;
lor an election on a constitutional whole number of graduates since
amendment in April is uncoustitu- f()UI,dod, 421 ; value of property,$l00,-
tional, and will so report to the State 000 ; amount of productive funds, $100,-otticers. ,000; number of volumes in library,
Mayor Engleman, of Manistee, has 7,000; liabilities, $11,170; average cost
raised $10,000 by subscription among of board per week, $1.75.
the lumber manufacturers of that city, Hope College, Holland; Rey. G. II.
to pay the expenses of dredging a Mandoville, President; Dutch Re-
chamiel eighty feet wide and fourteen , formed denomination; founded in 1866;
feet deep between Lake Manistee and has 9 instructors, 111 students; number
Lake Michigan. of graduates at last commencement, 6;
Asylum, and large appropriations for
other State institutions.
The State taxes of Wavne countv ' whole number of grttdnfttoH» 71; value
this year are 25 per cent hteherUmu of buildin^ all(1 Vonnd*. $48,000;
in 11(78, the figures being #185,407.% amount of productive funds.
against #142,745.:J7. The increase is !'"ra ,or of ™ l'™" m 4.500;
due to the lew for the new Reform hab1htie», «25,4!!4; annual tuition per
School for Girls, the new State Blind indent #12 ; average price of hoard per
week, $2.7o.
Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo; Rev.
Kendal! Brooks, President ; Baptist de-
The following is a statement of the nomination, founded in 1855; has 7 in-
receipts and disburBemeuts at the Slate structors, 116 students; graduated at
Treasurer’s office for the month ending last commencement, 4 ; whole number
Feb. 28, 1880: of graduates, 84; value of buildings
Ralaim- on iiarni Jan. .'!i. .......... $ T.VL'.ttii.s-i and grounds, $100,000 ; amount of pro-
f,,r nu’",l, ................ ductive funds, $52,840; liabilities; $11,-
T.itai .............................. ;i :ji:;iiMi.2n 143; number of volumes iu library,
Difci.urM limit.- !i>r tin- month ........ . annual tuition per student, $18;
Balance on baud Fi b. '.\\ average price of board per v?eek, $2.50.
Olivet College, Olivet, Rev. H. Z.
Butterfield, President; Congregational
and Presbyterian denominations ; found-
At the annual meeting of the De-
troit Board of Trade, the Sec-
retary’s report showed the grain , , Y«r( oaiT
, • / .i . , ed in 1859; has 12 instructors, 201 stu*business of the year to have
dents, graduated 9 at lost commence-
been the receipt of 302,324 barrels of U i i i t i
flour, 11,353,455 buul/cU of wheat, ment; whole number of graduatca, 138;
307,352 bushels of corn. 447,480 Imah- i 1“ ,e ot bu!ld ng “j:d «r0"ud",'i f 4 0l,n , , , . , , <00 amount of productive funds, $92,-
els of oata, 33i, 220 bushels of buley ,u liabilities, #18,771 ; number of
The shipments of fljiur were 148,4,.) Tolnme, in library, -/.KX); annual tuition
barrels; wheat, 8, 9/2, <9/ bushels; corn, , *iU .’ ’ ’ » . mA
111,950 bushels; oats, 67,850 bushel. : V
barley, 61,489 bushe., , per week, t2— Laming Republican.
than they can describe. The bride lav \ e , T n 7 , •*,
. . | , and the hope of dwelling at last with
on a sofa, her white dress dabbled in | Cbrigt iu His kingdom is after all the
blood and her hair disheveled, while j brightest and best that life can afford,
her pallid face was so wrung with agony
that her efforts to smile became futile.
The ceremony was hurriedly performed,
though the bride’s “Yes” was in a faint,
“.Something Given Wny."
A Christian woman in a town in New
York desired to obtain a school-house,
for the purpose of starting a Sabbath-
labored whisper, and her lips hardly school, but was refused by a skeptical
moved in response to her busUmTs | ?!*«**•. StiH *he ponoTered, and uski-J
kiss. She (bed immediately afterward, j “l7Ty“, Aunt' Lolly, it is of no
use. Once for all, I say you cannot
have the school-house for any such pur-
pose.”
“1 think I am going to get it,” said
Aunt Polly.
“ I should like to know how, if I do not
Tight Lacing.
The belief has been current of late
years that the dreadful habit of tight
lacing is out of fashion, but there is
reason to fear that it is not so much an
evil of the past as has been supposed. gjve vou the key.”
The Czar of Russia has celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his ac-
cession to the throne, and still lives.
Nihilism to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, the Czar is not such a very bad
fellow, after all. He is, to be sure,
somewhat arbitrary in his style of rul-
ing; he declines to lend money to
strangers ; he does not permit his ven-
erable cheeks to be whacked with im-
A painful impression has lately prevailed
that a young married lady, moving in
very fashionable New York society,
whose death occurred not long since,
was a victim to the pernicious practice,
and those very well qualified to form an
opinion aver that there are many
who pursue it. The Lancet quite lately
“I think the Lord is going to unlock
it.”
“ May be he will,” said the infidel,
“but I can tell you this, He will not get
the key from me.”
“ NY ell, i am going to pray over it,
and I have found out from experience
. that, when I keep on praying, some-
remarked on this subject: “Surely thing always gives way.”
enough has been said as to tight lacing time she came the hard
to make it plain that danger must at- iieart 0f the infidel gave way and she
tend the process. The notion of im- 1 received the key. More than this,
proving nature by forcing the feet into wiien others op|K>sed the school, he sus-
tight boots, and the divers other devices ( tained her, and great good was done for
with which fashion beguiles the love of perishing souls,
personal embellishment, are sufficiently , ‘-Something gives way.” Sometimes
monstrous; but the audacity of attempt- , it i8 a man’s will, and sometimes it is the
ing to compress the trunk, which con- 1 man himself. Sometimes there is a
tains the central organs of life, for the revolution, and sometimes there is a
sake of appearances, surpasses belief, funeral When God’s Spirit inspires a
Perhaps t .e recent death from tight prayer in a believing Christian’s heart,
lacing, in which the heart was found to 1
be so impeded in its action as to render
life impracticable, may have some de-
terrent effect ; but we doubt it. Fashion
will prevail, and wasp-like waists will be
cultivated in defiance of nature.”
omnipotence stands ready to answer it.
“ Something gives way.”
“Let me look at a revolver," said a
man who walked into a store at Sand-
stone, Mo., and a weapon was shown to
The Clerk of Antrim county lost the
keys of his office vaults, and could not
get at the records. So he sent to De-
troit for new keys. They did not come,
and eventually the Clerk of Antrim
county got into something very like a
state of nervousness over the matter.
About this same time there appeared
on the scene an itinerant artisan, who
claimed to be able to open the safe for
a given sum of money. Eventually it
proved that ho had the keys, and he
said he had found them. He was ar-
rested, but nothing could be proved
against him, when he was discharged,
and went away openly reviling the
officials.
Mltiiigun Collrge*.
The following statistics are for the
academic yeai ending June 29, 1879,
and are compiled from the reports made
to the Superintendent of Public In-
struction :
Michigan University, Ann Arbor; or-
ganized in 1811 ; James B. Angeil, Pres-
ident; has 68 instructors, 1,376 students;
graduated 430 at last commencement;
whole number of graduates, 5,670;
value of buildings and grounds, $380,-
000; amount of productive funds, $543,-
000; number of volumes iu library,
36,000; received legislative appropria-
tion, $42,240; annual cost of tuition
per student, $20; average price of
board per week, $2.50.
Agricultural College, Lansing ; organ-
ized in 1855; Rev. T. (J. Abbot, Presi-
dent; has 14 instructors, 232 students ;
graduated 19 at last commencement;
whole number of graduates, 205; value
of bnildings and grounds, $200,000;
amount of productive fuuds, $275,104.-
28: number of volumes in library,
5,286; received legislative appropria-
tion, $21,041.12; no annual charge
The (leraiau Army.
Some idea of the increased efficiency
in the early stages of a campaign which
will accrue to the German army through
the training in time of peace of the
first class of the ersatz reserve may be
gathered from an examination of the
losses suffered by different regiments
during some of the earlier actions of
the war of 1870-71. In the battle of
Worth the First West Prussian Grena-
dier regiment lost 30 officers and 876
men, and the First Silesian regiment 35
officers and 982 men. In the battle of
Spicheren the Second Brandenburg
Grenadier regiment lost 35 officers and
771 men. The King’s Grenadier regi-
ment lost at Wissenburg 23 officers and
329 men, and at Worth 16 officers and
: 551 men, or, together, 39 officers and
880 men, iu three days’ time. During
the fighting on the 16th of August,
1 1870, in the neighborhood of Yionville
and Mars la Tour, the Sixth Branden-
burg regiment lost 1,202 men, the
Fourth Brandenburg regiment 1,099
men, the Second Silesian Grenadier
regiment 1,119 men, and the Fourth
Thuringian reg meut 852 men. These
large gaps should have been at once and
were ultimately filled up with men
drawn from the ersatz reserve ; but as up
to the present time this ersatz reserve
iu time of peace has comprised only un-
trained men, aud as when the battles
mentioned above were fought sufficient
time had not elapsed since war had
been declared to allow the comparative-
ly -raw levies to be converted into
trained soldiers, the much-needed re-
i enforcements could net be at once tent
to the front. When the new Army bill
comes into force, however, all the men
of the first class of the ersatz will be
ready at once to take their place in the
ranks.
r .
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OUfi COUNiEY EOADS.
We pulilnh mi article mi the eitflilli pm'e
taken Ir-'in the Country Gentleman, iilmut
Mini makitig, tn which we call especial
attention, ami which can be read with
profit at this time of the year, when spring
elections ate approaching, and highway
commissioners and other town.-hip olliccrs
are to be elected.
We have lepeatedly been requested by
several of our go-ahead farmers to call at-
tention to the notorious and undeniable
fact that our country roads are in a bad
c< million, and that measures ought to be
adopted to make permanent improve
ments.
If we take into consideration that this
Colony is thirty-two years of age, it is
about time that a new policy of road mak-
ing was adopted. Several pieces of road
have been a constant expense to the town-
ships, and after every rainfall or freshet,
nini k the supreme folly ol highway com-
nii'-sioners. It is better to use all the
money voted for this purpose in one bad
spot, and make a road bed that will last,
than to keep on botching a dozen different
places, which will have to be mended
every year.
II the people of the surrounding town-
ships will take into consideration that the
value of their farms is measured to consid-
erable extent by the quality of the roads
surrounding their premises, and the facil-
ities they afford in marketing their pro-
duct, they would see the double necessity
of making good, solid, permanent road-
beds.
The mad between Holland and Zeeland
is a disgrace, for the simple reason that
most of it can be made good by rounding up
and a plen'ilul supply of gravel, w hich the
township of Holland possesses in abund-
ance. Look at the road between this city
and North Holland, at the extension of
Land street south to the Laraman place,
and at the extension of sixteenth street,
to the cemetery! All the work which has
been done on these and similar places
has been discarded by nature, and the
money is wasted. The work has got to
be done over again.
Election is drawing nigh, and it be-
hooves every body who wants good
roads, to see who they elect for high-
way commissioner. Take men who
will make permanent improvements, and
vote money enough to do some good
work.
Ami if you cannot accomplish your
purpose in the old-fashioned, regular
way, what is there to prevent you from
organizing, to cull in the voluntary assist-
ance of our livery men, who certainly
ought to feel largely interested, and united-
ly go to work ami gravel the suft roads, so
that good loads can he hauled over them.
The good roads would benefit everybody
—all Hje parties who feel directly inter-
ested have their own teams and wagons, :
and could, by united action, do a great
ami good work in a shot! time.
Our roads ought to be made permanent- 1
ly good; the question is becoming a seri
ous one, and it don't require a prophet to i
predict political death to the township
officers who stand in the way of this great i
necessity.
For the Holland VHy News'.
HOLLAND REFORM CLUB.
A Temperance Convention for the Fifth
Congressional District of this State, has
been called, It) be held at the Central He- ;
form Club Kocms of Ihe City of Grand
Hupids, on Thursday, March 18, 1880, at
11 o’clock, a. m. The object of the con- j
vent ion, as stated in the call, will be to
unify temperance people and concentrate
them upon and in lavor of a constitutional ,
amendment forever prohibiting the sale,
importation, manufacture and use as a
beverage of all intoxicating liquor, iu the
State of Michigan.”
Each temperance organization is re- ;
quested to send three delegates, and for
this purpose a meeting of the Holland He- j
form Club will be held on Tuesday even-
ing next, at 7:30 o’clock, at Aling’s Store. I
The semi-annual election of ofllcers of j
the club will also be held at the same '
time and place, and it is expected that all
the friends of the temperance cause, in
Holland and vicinity will attend this
meeting.
Holland, March 12, 1880.
G. Van Schklvkn, President.
A CARD.
I hereby tender my heartfelt thanks to
doctors Van Pullen and McCulloch, and
neighbors and friends, for their faithful
assistance rendered during the lingering
illness of my wife, and their sympathy
and aid at the death-bed and funeral.
R Van Kampkiv,
--- .«•»>
I)e Lesseps pretends to be delighted
with the president's message on the inter-
oceanic canal project, “because it would
certainly he advantageous to have the pro-
tection of the United Slates during the
progress of the work and after the open-
ing of the canal.” He sent a message to
his son in Paris, staling that Mr. 1 1 ayes’
declaration assures the political safely of
the enterprise.
Rend what Ihe Hev. E. van der Vries of
Grand Haven, Mich., says of my Pin Worm
Destroyer.
Grand Haven, Mich., Feb. 11), 1880.
Mu. Gko. G. Stkkktkk.
Dear Sir:— I used your WORM DE
S TROVER for one of my chll rcu who
was relieved in a very short time of a
great many of those “troublesome cus-
tomers,” and am pieased to recommend
your medicine to tin: public.
Very Respectfully,
Hev. E. Van dkh Vhiks.
1*. S.— If your Druggists do not keep
the above named medicine send direct to
the undesigned.
Gko. G. Stkkktkk.
Sole* proprietor of STKKETKE’S
WORM DESTROYER. 81) Monroe st.,
Grand Rapids, Midi.
For sale by Dr. Schoiiten, J. O. Does-
burg, II. Walsh, and I). R. Meengs,
Druggists
Exposition of 1870. Wandering through
the I'nited States section of this wonder-
ful Exhibition, hyper ornamented and
overdisplaved as the most of it is, I came
upon an elegant glass case, w hose modesty
was more conspicu'iiu from its neighbors’
finery, surmounted by the motto Diijnis
Prtrmia, and displaying, in neat packages,
the medical preparations of the bouse of
Dr. J. C. Ayer A: Co., Lowell, Mass.
I was aware of the worldwide reputa-
tion of this eminent firm, for the character
and quality of their goods, and remem-
ber well their agents in London, Messrs.
Newberry, in Si. Paul's Church-yard.
Having a leisure hour, I determined to
examine the contents of this case, myself,
and I was surprised to sec the delicate
perfection to which they had brought
their household remedies. ' 1 was
chagrined at the reflection that, while we
have at home the most skillul and pre-
eminently the best physicicians in the
world, these Yankee doctors distance us
so far in the line of popular medicines for
family use. They have the sharpness to
take advantage of the high scientific dis-
covet ies among us, and make pills and
potions as palatable as they are salutary.
I was told by a leading druggist in Phila-
delphia, that Dr. Ayer's manufactory was
the largest in America, giving employment
to hundreds. I must go to Lowell and
see it, on my way home.— Correspondence
of the London (Eng.) Telegraph.
Poverty and Suffemg.
“I was dragged down with debt, pover-
ty and suffering for years, caused by a
sick family and large bills lor doctoring,
which did them no good. I was complete-
ly discouraged, until one year ago, by the
advice ot my pastor, I procured Hop Rit-
ters and commenced their use, and in one
month we were all well, and none of u>
have seen a sick day since, and I want to
say to all poor men. you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Ritters for
less than one doctor's visit will cost, 1
know it. A Workingman.”
Deaths.
ileir Atlmtiocmcnts.
-  s— '
FOR SALE.
/'AXE large Ice-box. handsomely tlnishcd up. also
v / bar llxiures, looking-glass, ’etc.
F<t further particulars Inquire of the owner.
WM.TKN II AO BN.
Holland, March in, 1880. 5-7 w
STEKETEE’S
Worm Destroyer.
Especially adapted td destroy what is
known as the
PIN WORMS
And highly recomin •n.lcd fur the cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS.
And for the cutv of various forms of convul-
sions and Nervous Affect tons and
blood Purifier. If contains no
CALOMEL Oil JALAP.
No worm lc/.-nges, worm cak'-s or syrups are
known lo destroy this troublesome disease. No
castor oil or other physics a*e necessary to be
taken after using this medicine. I herewith pub-
lish a few of the many names of persons that have
used tliii medicine. ,
If vonr Druggist or dealer* in Medicines do not
have it for sale send direct to the undersigned.
Each bottle has my hand hill around the buttle in
the English and flolland languages and has the
directions more fully Ilian on the bottle.
ro WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This is to certify that we have used Steketee'a
Worm Destroyer, and found it an excellent medi-
cine. It does all Mi. iStekelee claims lor it.
PETEK KUK.x'oELJ E. J. C. DeJdNME.
K S IT I T.
W. C. MKKVKNNK.
M WESTBKLOO.
KDWAKI) KII'LU.
A s. WHITE.
A. W ELM K|{S.
A. \ AN <>P>T U,.
JOHN DeYIUES.
VAN KAMPKN- Wejke, wife of Kljndert Van
Kampm. on friday, March 5th, 1880. leaving six
children, the youngest of whom is Pi dajs, and
the oldest 11 years. She was 85 years of age.
special Doties.
New Maple Sugar, Hickory Nuts. hikI ,
fresh rousteil Ptanuls, which we roust our
self, every tiny fresh, at the4-tf CITY RAKERY.
- -
WANTED. —Common uml cull White
Wood, from one hundred thousand to u
million feet. CASH.
GOODM II.I.IK k Goodwillik,
35 Ohio Street,3-3w Chicago, III |
Call and see our latest novelty in bone-
less Cod lish. It is the best ki no, pressed
in square blocks— line brick. For sale |
cheap ui
E. J. IIARRIFGTON.
A new lot of choice fresh Figs, Dates, I
Oranges, Lemons and Coeoanuts, at
FESSlNKS. i
--- —
A fuksii supply of all kinds of candy i
just received at L. T. KAN TERS.
--------- •«•»» ----
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, I respectfully re-
| quest all those who owe me an account ol
! longer standing than one year to come and
, settle within sixty days. All the remain-
: ing accounts after thut time will he placed
j in the hands of requisite authority to col-
I led the same.
Respectfully,
52-1 f R. A. 8CHOUTEN, M. I).
- -- - — -«•»• ---
. Just received at Harrington’s a fresh
supply of Mackerel in kits. The finest In
the market, at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Mortgage Sale.
I \RFAULT having been made in the condition.* ’
1/ of payment of a certain mortgage tnaUe and
executed by Keintje Arend*o and Willem AiendM*. j
of Ho. laud. Ottawa county, Michigan, to Tcuni* |
Ho*, of the *ame place, dated May iwenty-iiinih.
A. I). 1*74. and which moitg.tge wa* duly recorded
in the oltlec of the Kegl*ter of Deeit* of Ottawa i
coiintv, on June twetily atxili, A. I). 1871. -at t !
o’ol'H'k. p. m., in Liber **Y” of Mortgage*, on |
page 5ti!l. and which *ald mortgage and ihe prom
i**ory note collattcrul therewith, were duly a*- ,
*igned by a deed of a*8ignmout. duly ncknowl
edged, dated June nli|th. A. I). 18?1». land which
alignment wa- duly recorded in the otllce of tin
Kegi*ter of Deed* of Ottawa County, on June
*ixteenth, A. D. 1879. in Liber " 4 '' of nto'lgage*
on page 479,) by *aid Tciinj* Ho* to Daniel Wey
mar; and which mortgage nutl the promi**nry noli
collateral tlierc«ilh were duly a**igued, by a
deed of alignment, dated February twenti-foii Hi,
A. I). 1881, and which alignment wa* duly re-
corded in the olllce of the Kcgi*tcr of Deed* of
Ottawa County, on February twenty *ixth. A. l>.
1880. in Liber "4" of moitgngc*. page .Viti. by Haiti
Daniel Wcymar to letjo Hruain, of the city of
Holland. Michigan, m which *uid mortgage there
i* claimed to be due at the date of tlii* nonce Hi
*uiii of one hundred and ninety-nine dnlinr* and
thirty eight rent*. (JlHl.CIS.) and no *uii or proceed-
ing nl law. or iu equity, having been iii*lillited lo
recover the *aid debt secured by *aid mortgage. ie
any part thereof; Sow. t her Jort. notice is he it In/
given that by v.nueof Hie power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and of the statute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage will he
f >reclo»ed by a sale of so inticli of the mortgaged
premise* as may he neccessary to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest to
the date of said sale, and costs and expenses al-
lowed by law. and also an attorneys fee of twenty-
five dollars as in saul mortgage provided, and
that for the purposes of s dd foreclosure on Tues-
day. the first day of June, A. D. 1880,
at one o clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court llou-e in the city ol tirand
Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, (said court i
hou-e being the place of holding the circuit court |
in the county in which the said mortagaged prem-
ises are situated) there will he sold at public ven-
due to Hie highest h dder. the land* described In
said mortgage or so iniicli thereof a* tnav he lie
cessary to satisfy the amount due on said mort-
gage, with interest fo tl* date of said'sule. and
including Hie costs and expenses of sale, and an
attorneys fee of twenty-live dollars as iu said mort-
gage provided, w hich said ImiuN are described as
follow s. to w it : all of that «eriain piece or parcel
of laud situated in the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan. Me- j
scribed as follows: the east lifty feet of lot ;
numbered nine. (Pi block thirty-two, y:Wi in the.
Village mow Citviof Holland
Dated February '27 ill. A. D. 1880.
1KTJK H KA AM.
Assignee of Mori gage.
J. C. Post. Alt' y for lelje Hraain. *ntd As ignee
FALL A WINTER STOCK
OF A 1.1. KINDS OP
DRY GOODS
Has just ai rived at
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Consisting of
Bleached and unbleached
COTTONS,
All kinds of Underwear, 1
Woolen Yarns,
Horse Blankets, all kinds.
Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,
AM) A BKIil Tim. VARIETY OF
Winter Dress Goods.
fpesii Ffm. v of
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, Etc,
Coinc and sec our Nkw Goods.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
MEAT MARKET
— ITT THE -
FIRST WARD.
F. & A. Steketee
keep* constantly on hat d
DRESS GOODS
From the P) cent Shining up to very nice Cash-
meres fur .]7c, title and 75c, variety of colors
j The undersigned n"'!riiincpf> to the I’uhlic ttml
J they have finished their new Meat-Market. and are
' now ready to supply thelrciistoniers with all kinds
! of Meats ami Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheir
trade.
Thestnnd is one door west of <». J. Ilavci kale ,*t
Son’s Hardw are Store.
W. Itl TKAr.
J. VAN ZOEIIEN.
IIoi.lan n, July 14. 1878.
PRICE 25 CETMTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Sole Proprietor.
SSkrasStrfs! UEAflSUlCB,
Ask your Druggist tor
Stsketee’s Worm Dastroyer
TAKE NO OTHER.
2.000 Bottlea Sold from January 1*
1880. to February 14, 1880.
5-4 w
CCC HERE! $5 in COOBS far 13 cts.
ILLSill.flirtloa tinirsntrra. INt.X'T MIK* lhl« I tiaarr.
mvaammm I0i.lu.tlr iiionry-oiikiiiK hrcrsU , 10 Kioli fir-
lu'M ; I Mine FounUm ffti : 2 Mrel Pent: I SiWrrj'latrJ
ttnldfr; I I'lam Holder; I Kuliher till Prncii ; 12 finr F.nrrl
opes; 12 iheeii fine Piper; I fcl.jO lUx.k ; thil funm Pnem,
»nd ( Innrte Secret for (louing fcoei), (tij Biooey .eHio* *
reel I All sent for Fifty Cents. Sump, taken. Addreat,
1 Kilab. I(.76.| t.MOX flOOk 10.. IWrdeotown. New Jerv j.
THE BEST REMEDY
Fun
Diseases of tie Tliroai aiii Lies.
J1n/Y7,Tc>,0 Indiscnsesof the jml-
ikl A-* monary organs a safe
anil reliable remedy is
invaluable. A v Kit's
ClIKltltV I’KCTOHAt. is
surh a remedy, and no
otliersoeminently mer-
its the contidenee of
the public. It is a sci-
entific combination of
the medicinal princi-
ples and curative vir-
tues of the finest drugs,
chemically united, of
f\\ such power as to insure
..Kf the greatest possible
J '‘rl efficiency and uuiform-
DUT’TAD ity of results. It strikes
rLv/ 1 V/rkriL. at the foundation of all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
the youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca-
tarrh, the effects of Ayfr's Chkkuv Pkc-
tokal are magical, and multitudes are an-
nually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should l>e kept
at hand in every household for the pro-
tection it affords in sudden attacks. Iu
Whooping-cough and Consumption
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
and ineffective ingredients, now offered,
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
I Ilea diet l ami Unbleached
COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fun* selection of ci>pe mid o'her rurhlugs.
Torchon. Hi iton anil Hussian Luces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS. FROM AVts. I PWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete.
i
Canned Corn. Tomatoes, Salmon. Pickles, (in i
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
/eglsfm The Great Cause
-a-^Human Misery!
Just Published. In a Sealed Fnrelojx, price fi cent*.
A Lecture on llu* Nature, Trcntim nt uml
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spcrma-
torrho a, indiiecd by Sell Abuse. Involuntary Kmsi-
sions. Imii'itenev. Nervous Debility . and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally; Coiisiifn|itioii, Epi-
lepsy, and Kits : Menial aii'i IMivsieal Incnpncity.
etc. — By ROBERT J. (TT.VflRWEI.I.. M. 1).,
author of the •• (ireen Book.” etc.
The world-renowned author, in ibis admirable
lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
Hint the awful consequence* of Sell-Abuse may he
effectually removed without medicine, and w lllioui
dangerous surgical operations, bougie*, instru-
ment*. rings, er cordial-*; rolnling out nmodeof
cure nt onee certain and effeelunl. tiy whieh every
sufferer, no matter what his rondnion mm he. may
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
\f?~This lecture irill ywre a boon to thousai.il :
and thousands.
Pent, under ical. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cenis. or two postage
stamps.
Address the Puhiisliers. 19 h
THE mmi MEDICAL E0„
41 An3 <3t-, NcwYork: Post Office Box. 4536.
mjlllTrn 10,000 111 HIIEI.H BtTKKTKS, of which I
IV AN I t Buckeye Pile Ointment, XV arrr i •.< to
cure t iln. AjJimi w.i'i ilamp. Dr. J N. Titiler, SI. l.-ui» "o. $350
A MONTHI A3EUT3 WAUTEDI
75 Rett Sr llhi r krtleletln theWorlit;
pie frre. A.!. JAY BRONSON, Pttrolt. itch
Pain cannot stay where it Is used. It is the cheapest medicine ever made. Five drops cover a sin
face as large as the hand. One dose cures common Sore Throat One bottle lias cured bronchitis.
Fifty cenis' worih lia“ cured an Old Standing Cough. It positively cures Catarrh, Asthma and Croup.
Fifty cents' worth has rured Crick in the BacK. and the same quantity Lame Back of eight years'
standing. It eures Swelled Neck, and all other Tumors, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Contraction of the
Muscles. Stiff Joints. Spinal Difficulties, and Pain and soreness in any part, no matter where it may
he, nor from what cause it may arise, It always does you good. Twenty live cents’ worth has cured
had ea«vS of Chronic and Bloody Dyscnteiy. One teaspoonful cures Colic in tlfteen minutes, ft will
cure any case of Pile* that It is possible to cure. Six or eight apjilicaMoiis are warranted tocure any
case of Excoriated Nipples or Inflamed Breast. For Bruises, il applied often mid hound up. there I*
never the slight cs, di-colorntlon to the skin. It slops the pain of a Burn a* soon as app ied. and is
a positive cure for Chilblains, Frosted Feet. Bolls. Warts. Corns, and Wounds of every description on
man or beast. Price, V) cents and $1.00. FOSTER, MILBUllN «fc CO., Sole Prop'rs. Buffalo. N. V.
Go to D. R. MEKNOS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
color they are uneqtlaled. Color '£ to 5 lbs., price 15 cents. • _
1879. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive and disappoint the natieut.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
A Complete assertmeni of Spectacles
to suit the different qualities and ages of
sight, just received, at
J. 0. Dobbbuuo’s Drug Stoke.
--- -«•»> ------ -
Try Ihe Sonr Mash and Rosario Cigars, |
at Pessiuks, they are No. 1 and heal every j
! thing you ever saw before; also, fine eul
tobacco, something new. We hare good
fine cut tobacco for 40 cents per pound.
* 4-tf
active and effective treatment ; and it is dan-
gerous experimenting with unknown and
cheap medicines, from the great liability that
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
Irecome deeply seated or incurable. Use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and yon may
confidently expect the best results. It is a
standard medical preparation, of known and
acknowledged curative power, and is as
cheap as its careful preparation and fine
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing its composition, prescril** it in their
practice. The test of half a century haM
proven its altsolute certainty to cure all pul-
monary complaints not already beyond the
reach of human aid.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical ami Analytical ChemUU,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD nr ALL DIWOOIST* tVKRTWHEHK.
ETfcIT C 13 C1 C B'td postpaid— Tar
^ EL PI I I fx EL H hlvT-hlv iwixin
fW to $,'5 CASH per week to all. at home or traveling,
bou.etbing iiu». Aodrcis*, T!.o lieveriy Co., Chkatfu
II fi M1IB
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Circulars, Cloaking and Ready Made
Cloaks, all kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper. In nil colors,
And a full line of
SILK A-KTID ORAFE.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
• * - "HOLLAND, MICHF.TQHTH STREET
Jotting
1&:
Tiik sdiooncr A. I’lugirer is receiving n
new coat uf paint.
To skjiit is the time to sw soinutliiug at Can you il*» tliat |»u///le y \\ li) cM'iy*
Lyceum Hull. ' ' bt.dy lias been trying.
Ku Perkins was in town, ami kept hi* Yoo will miss a good thing if you don’t
1 audience in good humor from first to last, go and see Ailred .1. Knight.
Aimu:. 5th, four weeks Irom next Mon
day, will be election day.
Kkv. K. Duiker of (irand Haven will
occupy the pulpit of the First Kef. Church,
to-morrow, (Sunday.)
Don’t fail to go and see Alfred •).
Knight, in his impersonations of Shake-
spearean characters to night ( Saturday.)
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
('or. of Fish ami Eighth Sts.
Tolford, Goodrich a Co.
Stanuficturerr of
S:0:A:P:S
Mu. J. At.BKim arrived home from ..... ^
Chicago, and brought eleven horses w ith increased earnings for February,
him. The sale of and trading in horses
is still growing.
\Y iiii.r in Grand Rapids recently, we
were informed that the Republicans in-
tended to nominate Hon. I). K. K. Van
Raalte for State Treasurer.
Miss Katik Pi.ootku, the unfortunate
victim of the school-house disaster last
fall, was mi the street for the first time on
Saturday last, to the delight uf her many
friends. /,
-4 - 
(’apt. M. As.ra and Mr. Blum have pur-
chased the little schooner Tempest, of
South Haven. She is now being fixed up
and when navigation opens up, she will go
into the cull lumber trade.
Thk Grand lim n Herald nominates Ed-
win Baxter, Ks<|, of Grand Haven for
Attorney General, in an article describing
his character and attainments. Back of
space forbids us to copy it in this issue,
hut we intend to produce it in our next.
Mrs. J. Meyers Sons have been
making some costly and extensive im-
provements in the City Hotel. New car-
pets have been laid in the halls, and sev-
eral rooms have been refurnished. This
hotel is steadily gaining in popularity and
custom, and is managed in a manner that
is an honor to the city.
Messrs. Goozen A DeKruif, of Zeeland}
Michigan, have formed a copartnership!
for the purpose of handling farm im pie/
ments. /Tbevr'~1rf»vi: constructed a^kfge
warehouse near the depot, and are in the
field with the Walter A. Wood Twine-
binding Harvester. This harvester is
highly spoken of, and has the advantage
of binding without the wire. They ex-
pect large sales.
Wk have received a communication
from Miss Kill e Parks, giving 93 words
made from the letters contained in the
word “oysters,’’ which is very good, hut
being crowded out this week we will give
it in our next. Also one from Mr. Man-
ting, which is not good, owing to the use
of more letters than the parent word con
tains. For instance, it is not fair to use
two (no) o’s, where the word oysters con
tains only one. J
Tub grain warehouse of Messrs. Keppel'X
it DeRoo, ot Zeeland, w hich has been un- !
dor construction for some time, Is com-
pleted, and in daily use. Their mill is
constantly running, and turns out an ex-
cellent article of flour. To illustrate how
wide awake tills firm is, we cun say that
they purchased nearly one thousand
bushels of wheat in one day. That Zee-
land is heating us in the grain business is
becoming painfully apparent! Merchants^
where is the remedy? s
Tub weddings which took place in and
around this city for the past few weeks
had depleted the stock of silverware and
jewelry to such an extent, that Messrs.
Joslin A Brcyman deemed it wise to re-
plenish. A lew days ago they have placed
in their show cases and on their shelves
a new stock of jewelry and silverware
which surpasses anything we have ever
seen in this city for beauty of design and
number. The. style of silverware and
jewelry changes like the fashions, al-
though not so rapid, and those who want
to pick something out of an elegant and
large assortment will do well to give them
a call.
Durino a recent visit to Grand Rapids
we had occasion to pay a visit to the
(’omnierci.il College of Prof. Swensberg.
The character of this school is too well
known in this vicinity to need any
favoritism at our hands. Four of our
young men are at present studying at this
College. One of the worst enemies of this
noble institution is— ignorance. Hundreds
of applications are made under the delu-
sion that this College can make a “block-
head’’ into an expert accountant in about
three months Rich men’s sons, with
more money than brains attempt to buy,
in a few weeks, that which can only be
obtained by years of diligent study, and
thus the professors patience is sorely and
constantly tried. But gradually the peo-
ple of Kent and surrounding counties be-
gin to look at this noble institution in its
right light, and begin to understand that
the boys, or girls, ought to understand
their A B Ca before they go there, or else
abide the time t * learn them there, before
proceeding to higher and naturally more
intricate courses of study. We bud a
splendid visit with the pro'essor, and
space forbids us to say half wh it we feel
for that institution.
Os '! ue>day last ihe schooner Tri Color
ran into port, laden with lumber, Irom
Muskegon, to escape the danger of ice.
Tub best physicians assure us that Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup is a reliable and never
falling remedy. All Druggists keep it.
25 cents a bottle.
List’ of Ictieis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., March 11, 1880:
nearly all of the leading milmnds report Wm. Spires, Mrs. Annie Maikliant 3, Giles
Billings.
Wm. Ykrrkkk, P. M.
M K88R8. I. Alcott a. id l*. II. Joslin. j -
In, vc purchased Ihc cms.iuu ... ..... ...  \ un Lccuwcn, uf Ornn.l
Marin, uf Milwaukee, ami inluul In «>, Itapids, is Hi present puhl>«h.,.M lillle
into the coaslinn business. | rl“ SiMe’ 11,0 L,,«iisl‘
| language. A glance is siillicient to see
Tub enlargement "f Cappon A Bertsch’s ^ d,.^ p js intended ,ls 1111 “r-O*11 f"r political
tannery is progressing last. The lounda- ^ HVct, and to cut away the political rub-
AND
Mr. Hcrnuidus Kiefl Is building a nice
sailboat for himself, and has it nearly
completed.
— -
Onk of the finest new show cases in the
city can be seen at Pes-ink’s bakery, filled
up with a beautiful d.-play of candies.
Go and see it.
Notwithstanding the backwardness of
the movement of grain to the seaboard,
lion walls aie up, and the limbers arc all
ready for raising. Mr. Jas. lluutly is the
builder.
Tub Chicago papers say that anything
that looks like a vessel is being raised, re-
paired or fixed up to be put afloat. If
that's the case, then lookout for a long
list oHlisnstcrs duiing '8b.
Messrs. DeKrnkerA Dok are building
a new meat market on River street, next
'door to the grocery store of Mr. J. Duur*
sema. The building will be 21x50 feet,
bish which has kept his coiinlrymcii from
prominent political view.
A kkw (lays ago, w hile a young man by
the name of JaKe Kapp, formerly of
Muskegon, was at work in the woods for
Mr. A. ScImitemH, at North Holland, he
had the mislorlune to get his leg under a
sliding log, bruising the leg badly and
breaking it between the knee and ankle.
Dr. W. Van den Berg, Ir was quickly
summoned to help the sullerer, and by the
latest accounts the patient was doing
one story high, with a good cellar unde r-.
Ihe building. Our butchers all seem to • Aft..r a day’s hard work at business,
do well. one goes home to rest and enjoy the even
. 1 ing in conversation or reading. Having
Mr. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr, ; cnUi,|lt (.u|d during the day. a cough,
home on Wednesday with nine beautiful (h gali|m(, (l(lli,lllt lnys c|llim to his
young horses. He has also brought with j nnd ,0rturcs him. At such lime a
| ,‘i,» 11 fiiatdass street sprinkler, which he b(|Ulc o( 1)r T,,(Mnas- Eelcdric Oil i> ccr-
hopes to put in operation next summer. tainlv worlll il8 vvt.i>:ht in gold, as it al-
We say, good for Ed! We hope he will be in()sl’ in8lant,v r(.,ieVes coughs, colds, Ac.,
enabled to find remuneration enough to limV(.V(.r s(.vm. 1May ,(C, Sold by D.
keep Eighth and River streets thoroughly ^  Mecngs, Hidhinii, Mich,
sprinkled during the dry season.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A large assortment of
STOVES
Of Ihe l.e«t (|iialily, at various prices. A complete
slock of
II \ RDWARE, TINWARE, GLASS,
KKKIU ITI KItS, ( OUN-HIIKLLEIU*.
And all kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-
iugof Tinware neatly done on short notice.
J VAN DKIt VKKN.
II01.1.AM). Nov. 1, 1879. an fimo.
Wk call the at tent ion of our readers to
the new advertisement of Mr. Geo. G.
Steketee, of Grand Rapids. His prepara-
lion— Worm Destroyer— has reached such
a popularity, and the medicine gives such
general satislaction, that he is obliged to , ||an.jn,rl()n
make increased facilities for manufacture, 1 nipri.hlinU
in order to fill the increasing ordeis
promptly. See his advertisement in
other column.
an-
Everybody knows by ibis lime, that
prices are constantly going up, and lucky
were those merchants wl u bought a large
stock before the general rise, which en-
ables them to sell at lower prices than
those who purchased later. Mr. E. J.
was one of those lucky
merchants, nnd bought at very low figures
a large stock of boots and sices, cl 'tiling,
etc., and oilers them now at extremely low-
figures, for the next sixty days, iu older to
A fashionable lady and her company , mn^c roi,m ft,r u lariie uew UIU*
Were greatly rejoiced the other day by a ^ ?( l 11 bargain.
iiddy’s mistake, who, on being told to . Jloging by the large orders for job
et some oil for the castor, served them all We feel safe in saying that Messrs.
• " n" ' 1 ..... [)e Prue A Van I tree, at Zeeland, Mich.,k ith a dose ol Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Jiddy’s mistake was the means of curing
1 number of had cases of coughs and colds.
Result: They all keep it in the house as
a speedy remedy for coughs, colds, Ac.
See advertisement in another column.
Sold by D. R. Mcengs, Holland, Mich.
The ladies of the Christian Temper-
ince Union together with the members of .
he I Inllnwl Reform Club unci the Ynung ! l,ualncs8;
Men’s Christian Association in Hope Col-
k-ge, propose to lodd a temperance entcr-
Itainmeut, consisting of original essays,
recitations, and songs, in Hope Church,
on Friday evening next, March 19th.
All are invited. A collection will be
are doing a good and prosperous business.
Both are gentlemen of high standing in
that village, and their integrity and thor-
oughness in the manufacture of pumps,
wagons carriages, etc., and their easy and
genial treatment of their customers have
won for them a reputation, which is their
best advertisement and :i source of in-
MUSIC.
1 haw up •i<cil a More on Eighth street. In the city
uf Holhind. for the purpose of display-
ing and Helling
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
or THE
BEST MANUFACTURE,
MUCH AH
Strhuraji Finnos,
Ilazvlton liras. Pianos,
(h i eke ring Pianos,
(•abler Pianos,
And many other makes of excellent quality.
Among the| O EG AES
You will find the HOOK A HASTINGS* pine
organa for churches, the SMITH AMERICAN, the
' K.VTEY. ihe WESTERN COTTAGE, and other*
flT I’urticH preferring any other kind of I’innos
or Organ* can procure them by ordering them
through me.
XO Til OVULE ToUlToW THE 1XST11V-
MENT8.
Remember Ihe place: lu J. Ai.hkk'h Jewki.uy
G. RANKANS.
Holland. Jan. 24, It*). 'ATm.
Baking Ponders
And Wholonalc Dealer* In SPICKS,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick's Raking Powder Is the most populer
article used at present. H you have not trbd it,
then go and ask your grocc^fur It. NMhu.
METROPOLITAN
RESTAURANT,
Bqney Carpenter, Prop’r
This Is at present the most popular
OYSTEIR,j HOUSE
IN THE CITY OK GRaND RAPIDS,
I
Nos. 1 2 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their seaton,
and every effort w ill be mnde to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wonts with
kindness nnd alacrity.
FINE LIQUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
PROF. HARRIS1 RADICAL CURE
FOE SPERMATOREH(EA.
- THE -
SEMINAL PASTILLE”
Perhaps it will he welcome news to ;
some of our horsemen to know that the
famous stallion of Mr. Boney Carpenter,
of Grand Kapids, whose name is Judge
G..uld, will stand the coining season for 11
few mares at J. M. Kennedy's stables, iu
taken, to assist in carrying forward | the city of Grand Kapids. Judge Gould
temperance work in this city. js a i,Hy stallion, foaled Dec. 7, 1874, sired ,
By order of Hie Committee. by Louis Napoleon. 1st d im, Jenny j
Gkskhai. n>7uicf’uuggle7 uf Virginia I
. . .. ,, , famous horse Dexter), by [Neely s Amen-,
wants un appropriation Irom Congress t -1 ‘ . f no can Star; 2nd dam, by voting Hickory, by
test bis method of precipitating rainfalls • . *» } 
, . q.. p i Old Hickory, bv Imp. W hip.by scientific means, lias metliod (for -
which he has recently been grunted a jT bus been ihe general belief since pe-
pateni) is to send up to the cloud region trolcum was discovered by Col. Drake in
cartridges of explosive mitterials in skele- 1>ennsy|va|liai in 1^0, that his well was
ton balloons, and to explode them either firstever sunk In the search for oil,
by time luses or by electricity through an(j |>gnngy|Vftnja 0j| r(!l,j(,ns wcre
light metal wins connecting the balloons jjie w|iere petroleum w as sougltt.
with earth. As the result of many years j Hut L(;wis Emery, of Bradford. Pa., dur-
of study and investigation ol this subject jng j,is recent tour of investigation among
he asserts that the diflerent mists passing European oil fields, found a territory
over regions suffering from unii'-ual w|ieieoil operai’mns were hegitn one bun-
drought may readily he consolidated into jred and thirty years before Drake’s dis-
covery revolutionized the industry of
western Pennsylvania. This ancient oil
region is in Alsace, its center being the
town of Pechelbronn. about fifty miles
north of Strashurg. The oil territory is
nine miles long, and is ow ned by a French-
man named Jacques A. Lc Bel, an ances-
tor of w hom discovered the oil in 1735.
Trodo Mark.
f*>M l I'll c. >
A Viliabl. Dlscovrry
tnd Nf w Urpiltur. m Mr
ic.l Selene, in .ofi'r'jr
N.w ifid po.ltl.elj .fieri.
i»e Remedy for the ipeelf
and i^rmanenl ( ure ul
Seminal Emlflslons St
Impotency by Ihe nnly
.atTint) true "“7. *1*1 Direct
- - Application u> tb« |.i.ii-
eipal Seal nf ih. Iliiea.e, ariinf by Abeorn'lon. and riett-
li t it. ipenfit inffurne. on ih* Seminal Vesicles, Ejac-
ulatory Duets, Prostate Gland, si d Urol' ra. I he u»»
of me Itemrly .» all? Med "ith no pain or mr i.vruieofe, a. d
dor 1 rot ir.lrrf.re »ilh th. ordinary |ur«uili ol life; if 1a
qu.rtiy ditml.ed and .non nbMibed. prodtn y an Imme-
diate KMlhmt and rf«lnralirr efTerl upon Ihe imual and
1. > hi nr;anij»iion» wrerkrd from a*lf i«hii.e aid eiretm,
 i.ii i; 1 ie drain from the •ynem. rciorln* ihe mind 10
I. i;i 1 and pound memory, remnvur Ihe Dimucuo if
S.Cht, Nervous Debit. ty. Confusion ol Idoaa, Avcr-
1 io 1 10 Society, etc., CtC., sud the ai praranre „l pnm-.-
tarc cld niro utualiv arrninpanylnic ll.u irouLle.aad irit"r.
I r ,*ei Irrt Sexual Vigor, "Ice il has Urn dcnuai.i for
, o-». Thli mnde af tiealmenl hat ilo-d th# le.l in r-iy
i,v. re raati. anl li rnw a pronrimcrd lurecu. Druf;s >'e
1 o much prrarriln J in It'eic Iroublri, and, ai man* cn. baar
I II r,t In. a ! i tit! 1 tile If any |rrnnnenl |> .<d There 11 : 0
No:i«en*e *!mu! Ihi* P-eT*r*linn. I rarlical ol^ervalinn enablei
m tn [,  iitvi :* guarantee U >i h *iii »»* aatlsfacf.on.—
liunuK Ihe ei-ht )ri * Ciat it hil I eeo In Aenrial u»* . hc I i*e
I'nu-.a. It «,f irUnii-nia'i ai *o 111 eslue. ai.d il n n-"* r-meli I
Ir the Mr ltd Ifomon I > be I ••• motl islloi.al lueara <et
d'„e m-c l i f m-liot *n ! rini't t' n ve-f pret.lr 1 (mid e.
1 ni it in I know n tube Ihe title of untold nd-eiy lo •" many,
• til'll » Inm Q'tae ta I'tcy r :'.li tbeir mr leu iioit'un • and
t! 2 U\». 'I ! I.eiiir 'y W pul up in real l-om, ol I rru »lif».
i.’o. 1. 'rrnii<h lo lad a Hunt: ,) SHi No. I!. Uuffrient <1
r  1 1 i» |irrri»i e 1 cure, unleu in erverc cue*.) |5j No. 3,
C'l inf o*cr Hire* nionlha. will *lnp etnletloi 1 and rulo.e
, • r in l.ie m*w»I ea*r» I C7. by inail, icaled. lo|li.Q
*,'v-o-t. r-ilt r: RLCITONS for Uoing will accoia-
prn/ DAC.i bhA.
, .ml I I a I r*r ti»e T-'m- 'Jrt r *ln< Ani'rimcal v
Ihuitrii'O *, > ci ».ll 1,1.1 a cr Hr «in»l ll.i|.lical m
L Cut th.y cm Ie rrilnrrJ !• (crfrcl nm.lir-rul. and I
W f 'rd I r the du re of hfe, tan.e ai if »»frr alfeoiid. 
\or..t S. a!cd for lump lo a: y one. Sold ON LY by the A
co.MrGCHCMisis.
Market •id Lt.i &!-». ST. LOUI'3. MO.
Regular Meals only ^^}c|r8*
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Krulsengu’s Slore.
Dr.R.A.Schouten,
PTLOPRIKTOIL.
Th is new store will keen a full Hii|»|>ly of the best
and fliirst
M\m Perfmeries, Toilet Article, Cigars,
Writing Material, Snnff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicitml URe only,)
And almost everything else bilonging iu a well
* locked drug store.
Tlie above firm are the manufacturers oi DR.
KCHUUTEN’S
AHII-BIL'0115 AND ENPECTOEANI PILLS
AND
' Compound Syrup of Rhubaib.
l,re*crlptloiiH carefully compound at all hnurs,
’ da^irniuh^^^^^^^^^  ^  ^  ^  ^
A Large and Fine
MEW STOCK
— OF--
BOOTS & SHOES
-- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
A Complete a-sortment of Children’* nnd Infant*
shoe* for lull and winter, and a full line of
Ladles* and Gentleman's wear.
-- :o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Hom.and. Mich.. Sept. 1. 1877.
E. HEROLD.
rainfalls by concussinus and vibrations
thus artificially produced.
The temperance people are out with n
call for a convention, to he held at Grand
Kapids, March 18, 1880. Among other
things it Bays: “The object of the conven-
linn will he to unify temperance people
and concentrate them upon and iu favor
of a constitutional amendment forerer
prohibiting the sale, importation, manu-
facture and use as a beverage of all intox-
icating liquor in the Slate of Michigan. *’
Now wouldn’t that he a beautiful amend-
ment? It is good that they “slop over”
so bad that tlie absurdity of the movement
becomes self-evident. And it is jusUwcA
movements which make real, genuine tem-
perance work well nigh impossible. The
idea to prohibit the manufacture and use
of liquor, is so arbitrary and utterly au-
tocratic, that ihe sincerity of tlie move-
ment seems doubtful. However, il may
med some such extremely fanatical
measure as the above, to open the eyes of
the business community of this State to
the anti-American tendency of pmerip- 1 ....... — . ..... — ----- - —
„» A. the pe„r,e »cc .hi, they ] KJf S
will sit down on tlie movement with lltcir , |j,e Kill v n Ku!l, are built t • connect
Joslin&Breyman,
^Cjpclts
The tunnel under the Mersey, wlticli is
to connect Liverpool and Birkenhead, nnd
Ihe tunnel under the Hudson between
New York and New Jer.-cy are in pro-
gress at the same time, and it will he a
race to see w hich is finished first. It hits
sometimes been maintained that, because
the Thames Tunnel has been a cummer-
cial failure, other tunnels under rivers
must lie. But the difference is conspicu-
ous and decisive. Railroads are carried
across the Thames with ease, and they
could not lltus be carried under it; while
no railroads can he carried across the
Hudson or Mersey without an Injury to
navigation that is not in either case to be
thought of. Tlie Hudson River Tunnel,
when built, will make a vast difference in
A
PRICIN'?
.WATCHES.
ballots.
the Kill
with il.
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
FECCEITIX
Planing Mill
In rcbnlldlng our new chop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Aj proud Patterns,
And we aro confident we cun nutUfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DIRY KILIT
AND THE
\ DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
Jewelry & Fancy Goods. doors, sash and blinds,
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full Mne of Gold Pea®*
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
i Iloii.AND, March *4,1878. 6-ljr.
Or anything In our lino manufactured on *bor!
n0t,£u _ WKHKMAN A VAN ARK.
, A WEEK In y< urnwn town, and no enpi-
. tal rinked. You can give the bu*tne»* a
Itrlal without expence. The b*»t opportnn-
-v~ Mty ever offered tho»e willing to work. You
ahonld try nothing el*e until too oee for yourself
what yon can do at the bu#lneaa we offer, r o room
to explain here. You can devote all your time
or only yonraparc time to The bnalnea*. and make
great pay for every hoar that you work. Women
make ae much a* men. Bend for rpeclal private
term* and parilrulam. which we mail free §5
outfit free. Don’t complain of hard time* while
yon have nucha chance. Addieei, H. HAXLET
& Co., Portland, Maine.
. i ____ ______ ____ _ _ . _ ^ ' jurieii'i
wm‘?
UY MILTON U. MAQDLE.
My own darline, toll me why
In my dreaniH yon to iu»* tly?
oft you come in ausel fonu.
Then again you look forloru.
Other time, with witching smile,
Which my heart can but beguile,
Thy sweet eyes look in mine own,
And I hear thy angel tone!
Oft thy hand rests on mine arm—
Knowing it would shield from harm—
While thy cheek, pressed close to mine,
Makes me mad with Love's own wine!
Then from off thy lips there drop
finch fond words as hid me hope;
Words of cheer and happy glee—
I forget, then, all but Hue!
Ho I journey ever on—
Pfot as formerly, alone —
KVn my dreams companions are,
Making life so \ery fair!
VI.
Oh ! come oft and cheer my heart,
Hid the clouds to ays oepart:
Oome to me in a itching dreams.
When tlie star light o’er me gleams!
VII.
Where the /ores /<• be.
There it In dream lan-l tea:
My own darling, is this why
In my dreams you to me ily*
able Hock, Neb.
UNDER FALSE PRETENSES.
BY J. B. HOAG, M. D.
a perfect horror of the idea of being
regarded as a fortune hunter; conse-
quently “ he never told his love,” but
smothered his feelings in his own bo-
som.
Two years had passed since Helvia
had been left fatherless, and it had oc-
curred to her that it might result in
benefit to her, so far as her future wel-
fare was concerned, to test the sincerity
of those who seemed so anxious that
she should regard them with favor.
She confided her plans to no one save
the aged attorney who for many years
ha<l transacted her father’s business,
who had been his firm and true friend
during his life-time, and since her
orphanage had retained her confidence.
He entered heartily into her plans and
promised her all the necessary assist-
ance.
Before she had taken any step in the
furtherance of her design she received
an offer of marriage from a young man
by the name of William Manning. He
was of a family that were regarded as
belonging to the aristocracy of the city,
( and moved in the best society.
She requested a month’s time to con-
sider the matter, promising at the ex-
; piration of that time to give him a
I definite answer.
j A few days subsequent to the above
; event the acquaintances of our
! heroine were astounded on learu-
: ing that she had left her home,
which was closed, her servants dis-
missed, and the entire property left her
by her late father assigned to her attor-
uot only your home, but that of your
mother, and I wish her to feel herself
as much at home as she ever did in her
own domicile. So good a son as you
have always proved yourself ought not
to be separated from his mother.”
Our hero replied : M I do not know
that your property is any objection, but
I should have been satisfied with you
alone.” He then playfully bantered her
: for obtaining him under false pretenses,
and declared himself the happiest of
mortals.
Mrs. Conley arose from her seat, and,
i encircling Helvia with one arm, im-
printed a kiss on her brow, and thus
gave utterance to her feelings” “ God
bless you, my daughter. I can never
be sufficiently grateful for your kind
' offer to give me a home with you for
the future. May you be as happy as
you deserve to be. Richard was always a
! good son, and I doubt not will make n
kind husband.”
It would be a bootless task to attempt
to describe the chagrin and mortifi-
cation of our heroine’s unsuccessful
wooers, and especially of Mr. Manning,
iiiul we will leave this to the imagi-
nation of onr readers, and the newly
married couple to their happiness.
other day that she was saving up her
postage stamps toward 1,000,000, and I
calculated that it would take her 250
years at the present rate to complete
her task. If you can’t complete your
own collection, you may make yourself
helpful in the matter of helping to com-
plete collections of luckier people. A
million of postage stamps is a possession
decidedly worth the having. It would
have its value in the universal market.
—London Society.
PITH AND POINT.
AN INCIDENT OF 1862.
The Trouble of Mttnaglng Unorganized
Troops.
[From the St. Peter (Minn.) Tribune.]
Ac incident connected with the In-
dian massacre came to our knowledge
recently, which illustrates how import-
ant is the presence of mind and bravery
of a single individual at a critical time.
All who lived here then remember the
anxiety felt for those hemmed in at Fort
Ridgely by these Indians. Rumors
reached us that the small force in com-
A novel scheme— A proposition to
write a romance.
A good judge of mutton ought to be
wether wise.
Does the maternal codfish call its
young with a codfish bawl.
The proverb, “Fair exchange, no rob-
bery,” didn’t refer to church fairs.
My son, emulate the mule; it is
backward in deeds of violence.
An innkeeper need never be at a loss
for means to entertain his patrons, being
always a host in himself.
When a girl whom you are visiting
puts fresh coal on the parlor fire it is a
sign that you needn’t go home yet.
It’s an easy thing, we are informed
by J. Joshua Jenkins, to bear the tooth-
ache in the jaw of your neighbor.
A free art school has been estab-
lished in Indianapolis, but the boys say
they would prefer a sweetheart school.
What is the difference between a
soldier and a bombshell? W7hy, onemaud there could not hold out against
I e-to ™;;dt“h7o^gWB’^iece“:
“Tell the truth and shame the devil.”
Cm. Aif. III.
ihe citv of New Haven, in the State I my for the benefit of his creditors.
of Connecticut, is a beautiful place. As
our readers are doubtless aware, from
the number of a certain kind of shade
trees that abound in and beautify it and
afford a luxurious shade during the
The next week the leading newspa-
pers of the city contained the following
paragraph :
We regret to learn that rnexpected claims
have come against the estate of the late
A High-Toned Merchant.
The Chinese are remarkable for their
business talent. So sharp and clever
are they, that some one has named them
“the 1’ankees of the East.” In one re-
spect, they excel not only the Yankees,
but all the people of the United States.
They carry on their Government on
business principles, just as we manage a
cotton factory or a railroad.
ty enemy, and we were in daily expecta-
tion of hearing that the soldiers and
men, women and children who lied
there for protection were all massacred.
At last Gen. Sibley sent a force of 180
mounted men under Col. McPhail to
relieve the fort, but we did not all know
I know lots of people who can shame
the devil easy enufi, but t’other thing
bothers ’em.
A YOl'NG scapegrace threw the ball
at his sister, and hit her on the back of
sultry summer months, it has received | value'8 tlie oulv
the appropriate cognomen of the City
of Elms. The inhabitants are noted for
their intelligence am^ erudition, the
benefits of a thorough education being
enjoyed by all in all classes of society—
the operative, producer and mechanic,
as well as those who belong to what are
usually termed the learned professions.
Here for many years dwelt Charles
Lathrop, a wealthy merchant. He was
a man who commanded the respect and
esteem of all who formed his acquaint-
ance. He was known as a man of the
strictest honesty and probity, and noted
for his deeds of benevolence and gen-
erosity to those whose circumstances in
life demanded the active sympathy of
tiio.se who were able to administer to
their needs.
At the time of which we now write,
he was a widower. Five years previ-
ously the death angel had spread his
dark and murky wings over the couch
of the companion of his youth, with
whom he had trod the rugged path of
life for twenty years, and transported
her chaste and pure spirit to the better
land, leaving behind her the only child
that had ever been vouchsafed to them
— a daughter, Helvia by name— now of
the tender age of 17 years, wiien bereft
of a mother’s care. On her Mr. La-
throp lavished all his affection. She
aland, has given up all her claim to the estate,
for the benefit of the creditors.
Our heroine found u home with an
old lady who had formerly been her
nurse, and had ever since her first rec-
ollection been firmly and affectionately
attached to the family. Mrs. Dermout
really believed her young friend to be
penniless, but assured her that while
she had a »-oof to shelter herself she was
welcome to share her humble home
with her.
Helvia resorted to her needle, in the
use of which she was an adept, for the
purpose of obtaining a livelihood.
A week had not elapsed after she had
become the guest of Mrs. Deimont, or
rather one of her household, ere she re-
ceived from her quondam lover a note,
of which the following is a copy :
Miss Helvia Lathrop— Respected Lady:
I embrace the present opportunity to inform
you that it will not be necessary for you to
further consider the proposition I recently
made to you. The unfortunate change in your
circumstances will render it impossible for mo
to support you iu the stylo that I should de-
sire, and 1 must auk you to no longer regard
mo as a suitor for your hand. I shall ever re-
main your frieu'l Yours truly,
William Manning, i
In truth, our heroine had, until the
reception of this epistle, regarded the
writer of it in a more favorable light 1
than any of the suitors for her hand,
1 wo thousauil years ago, they formed j perilons aigllt.8 march. A part of thia
heir cmi service on ne basis that ^ etachmcu« waB a c J ot about
merit only, established by public ex- p(t who uad .bo^n AliS0U
animations, gives the right to every XorJth of yt
PubUc ofllce' ! Northup was a
how near that force came to being de- the head so hard that the bawl camo out
moralized and broken up. The detach- “er mouth,
ment consisted of militia; that is of cit- A correspondent asks us, “ What is
izens not enlisted iu the United States your idea ot the saddest thing on
service, as was the main body under earth?” Easy enough! a tailor with
Gen. Sibley. The evil of dependence a good memory,
on unorganized militia, however patri- j Evebytuino has recently advanced
otic and .rave the individual men were, in price except liberty, which remains
hud an illustration on that somewhat at eternal vigilance, with liberal re-
duetions to the trade.
Some predict that the time will come
when people can read each others
thoughts like a book. It is sad to think
Authonv, Captain.i . * .'.t 1 uuwugtlio iiixy- UUWA Al 13 BUU IU 11J1I1K
England, imitating the Chinese, some | (o7 n“ soldhr, biu’hlrdly^the th,at ““".v flyleaves will be discovered
hfteen years ago elevated her evil ser- r‘ght matorial for an officer. He was "Aere least expected.
A nervous divine, who was but a so-viet to a similar plane. The United
States, however, is still iu the slough
from which the Chinese extricated
themselves long before our ancesters
wore decent clothing.
Another custom of this peculiar
people is worthy of the imitation of
the "outside barbarians.” It is said
that before New Year’s day — which oc-
curs ou the 2t)th of January— every
Chinaman who values his reputation
pays all his debts. What value a Clii-
incliued to go his own gait and not
obey the orders of McPhail on the un(1-80 Poacher, being called upon ac-
raarch. McPhail, who had seen ser- chlcatally for a sermon, asked a friend
vice in the South, had been com- ‘ wlmt he should preach about, to which
missioned by Gov. Ramsey to take tbe other replied, “About five minutes.”
command of all mounted men who re- “You see I have changed my occupa-
ported under the Governor’s call for tiou,'' said an oculist (formerly a school-
relief of the frontier. By the order of | master) to a friend. “ Yes, but it is
Gen. Sibley ho had command of this nearly the same thing, though,” was the
detachment, and there was no reason answer, “for you still attend to the pu-
why Northup should not obey him. It pils.”
was important that the small force “Do You see this stick, sir?” saida
should not divide on the road, butnese merchant puts on his reputation llou)(1 not dIT1(le u tbc road, Uut ; 8t id ae„naintance to Sidnev
mDurmgr«et:z:;i^r7reecsd7d : sho,iui and f tp at 1 ^irunug me irouuics wmen preceaea auv m0ment to encounter the Indians,
tlie war with England, the Chinese X,;rlh wantt,d t0 all abead wllcll.
' lcer°y il’- 1SSUM au edlct condemn- j ever he felt hke it McPhail finally re
ing to death every native convicted of ved him sharply and ordered ‘him
holding the slightest intercourse with | back his place inthe column. North-
the “ barbarians.
The English, French, and other Eu-
ropean merchants were thus forced to
close their counting-houses in Canton;
for the native clerks and porters left
their employ, and noChiue.se merchant
dared openly to transact business with
up took offense, said he would go back
altogether, wheeled his company and
took the road back to St. Peter. Mar-
shall, who accompanied the detachment
but had iro command, galloped back to
remonstrate with Northup, who was an
old friend; but Northup’s blood was
the world, sir.” “Indeed! And yet it’s
only a stick,” said the remorseless Syd-
ney.
A Vas.na:i uirl sat
On her Bent telloWs hat
As they hasked in the moonlight with classical
chat.
She put iu her thumb
And pulled out her jriim
And made it all up with a thr.lliiiKyum yum.
A Boston man is about to make a trip
around the world in an eighteen-foot
boat, taking his wife with him on the
tliem. IJesides, they feared for their | upi aud be swore he woukl huve notli- jourD.e-v- {Je has steadily
had been thoroughly educated, both at , ^ now most llearti| dld „hc c0 at.
home by her parents, who were fully ? , ,  e- , .Ltt ulate tlp-r8eIf that she had an insight“3^ 1 iut0 his lrue cbaracl'-'r "“flcrstJod lives, and many of them made prepar- 1 j - more to do with jicpbali. Mar-ations to leave the city. j despairing of argument, and fear-Among these was a Swiss merchant. | il]g that the ^ edition would be de- tempting offers to take theseveral other Bostonians.
declined
wives of
seminaries of learning that the country
afforded.
Mr. Lathrop had, after the demise of
his wife, no inclination to turn a second
time to the shrine of love, but, as before
the true motives that inffuenced him in
the professions of affection and prefer-
ence he had made to her.
A few days subsequent to her recep-
tion of the above epistle she received
intimated, centered his entire affection I M“‘her- V from IlicLarl1 Conle*
ou the pledge ol their mutual love that u1"’ ran ai f,lllom :
the loved one had confided to his .are.
As may well be supposed, her accom-
plishmenls, her beauty — which was
above the common order— aud her
wealth in prospect secured to her a
large number of suitors for her hand.
She treated all respectfully, but, sur-
mising that perhaps sinister notions in-
fluenced them, and not willing to leave
her father’s society and the home that
had sheltered her since her birth, she
gave encouragement to no one.
A year passed, aud a second time she
was compelled to pngs through the deep
waters of sorrow, aflfletion, and bereave-
ment by the death of her father. »She
felt the loss keenly. For a year she re-
fused to go into society or to receive
the addresses of any of tlie opposite sex.
At the end of that time her suitors
flocked around her, aud numerous were
the offers of marriage she received.
There was one at least who truly loved
her. His name was Richard Conley. He
was 25 years of age. For ten years he
had been fatherless, and for the last
seven years had been the principal sup-
port of his widowed mother. For that
length of time he had been employed
iu a mercantile establishment, and," by
steady application to business, had se-
cured a yearly increase of his salary as
well as the confidence aud good will of
his employer.
Ho dwelt with his mother iu the hum-
ble cottage that had been their place
of abode during his father s lifetime—
indeed, over since his recollection.
He had frequently met with Helvia
-at social parties, at church, in the Sab-
bath-school, and at liis place of busi-
ness, and she invariably treated him
with marked respect. Indeed, she held
him in the highest estimation. She
Itnew him to be intelligent and well-in-
formed ; that by dint of his own exer-
tion he had acquired a better education
than many of her acquaintances who
were furnished with all desirable facili-
ties for acquiring knowledge; that he
bad the reputation of being scrupu-
lously honest and trustworthy; and,
above ail. that he was an affectionate
and dutiful son, and justly the pride
and joy of his mother.
On his part, he loved onr heroine
with true aud ardent devotion, but felt
it would be a bootless task to attempt
to win the regard of one ‘so far alcove
.him iirthe scale of soriety, aud he had
Miss Helvia Lathrop— Reapedcd and Hon- !
ored Lady : I have lonj; since given you all that
strength of affection of whicii my nature is |
capable, but, until the recent unfortunate
change m your circumetaineH, have locked the
secret in my own boeom. Conscious, owing to
the difference of our positions iu life, that I j
might bo thought to he inlluenced by sinister
motives were I to reveal to you the real state
of my feelings, I have refrained from doing so:
but, now that circumstances have changed, I
venture to ask yon to allow me to prove to you
and to the world the sincerity of my affection
fo*- yon. Will you allow me to visit you and
become better acquainted y I have no fortune
to lay at your feet: no splendid home to offer
you; only true, ardent affection, and a desire to
he your futiuo protector and dearest earthly1
friend. Plea ho let me hear from you at your
earliest convenience. Your true friend and
sincere lover. Richard Conley. ;
While he wag packing up his goods one
night, he was surprised to see a Chinese
merchant, who owed him u large sum,
enter his store. With him were two
coolies, earning ingots of silvei with
which to pay the debt.
The Swiss merchant expressed his
astonishment at the temerity of his
Chinese debtor.
“So,” said a lady recently to a mer-
chant, “your pretty daughter has mar-
ried u rich husband?” “Well,” slowly
replied the father, “ I believe she has
married a rich man, but I understand
feated, called out at the top of his
voice : “All who are for the relief of the
fort, forward to Ridgely! Let cowards
t trn back !” He wheeled his horse and
galloped back to rejoin McPhail. Be- he is a very poor husband.”
fore he had reached the latter he saw A boy in the country writes to an-
Northup coming up. Northup rejoined other in the city to come and visit him.
just as a halt was ordered for dismount He proposes to him to get his father's
nnese at oior. ^ pi . and a brief rest. N\ hen the march was consent, and says it might be done in
man • “lafanf our sb'nl] £k i i re8Umel' Sortl!Ul> “,l !™ Were ^ ! «*« ^ “> a“k
would take advantage of these unfortu-
nate circumstances and not pay my
___ __ __ : to tlie long-beleaguered garrison.
their proper place in the column, and mother to ask your father to let you
there was no further trouble. The fort COnie.’
was reached at daylight and relief given
Bears as Pets,
“How far,” asks an exchange, “will
bees go for honey?” The answer to
this conundrum is unknown to us, but
it is a well-known fact that a bee will
To this she replied immediately, in-
viting Richard to visit her in her hum-
ble home. His visits were repeated at
short intervals for a few months, when
she promised him to brave life’s ills '
with him, guided by his protecting arm.
She told him that she had but one
condition to require— that their mar- 1
riago should be celebrated iu the
church, and that she be allowed to have
the wedding feast prepared. To this ;
he at first objected, but she was persis-
tent in her demand. She told him that '
hereafter she would bo guided by his
judgment, but that in this instance she
should insist ou having her whim— if
he chose to regard it as such— indulged.
He finally acquiesced.
They issued a number of cards of in- '
vitation to tlie marriage ceremony and
feast.
The day arrived ou which the twain
were to be united in tlie most sacred
bonds known to mortals. After the
ceremony had been performed, the hap-
py couple, followed by the invited
guests, most of whom belonged to the
humble walks of life, proceeded direct-
ly to our heroine’s former residence.
Great was their surprise to find it open
for the deception of company, and a
sumptuous feast prepared.
After the departure of the guests,
who enjoyed the occasion intensely, onr
heroine remarked, “ I know you are
surprised at what has occurred, aud an
explanation is due. I had reason to
mistrust tlie motives of many, indeed,
of moat of those who were soliciting my
hand in marriage, and resorted to this
iniise in order to test their sincerity,
and am satisfied with tlie result of true
love’s test. Henceforth this is to be
A Negro’s Thanks.
trusted when full grown; hence it savors j her thanks by saying: “May jou live 8 8 UR a barefooted boy on the
of foolhardiness to adopt them as pets. : till I return it to you.” We think, *
however, that the thanks of the negro
of whom this story is told in the New
York World were better put :
Some time ago, one of Arkansas’
most widelv-known statesmen, who is
A story is told of a planter in Louisi-
ana who once picked up a young cub
that had either been abandoned by its
mother, or had run away from the par-
ental den. He carried it home and
threw it down iu the yard, where it was now dead, was passing along a street in
immediately adopted by the little ne- Little Rock, when an old colored man,
groes. It became a great favorite with ' who had once belonged to him, ap-
them, sharing their corn bread, and I proached, took off his hat, and passed
Says Mrs. A. to Mrs. I'.:
“You must excuse me. dear!
But then I know you cannor see
The soot in your left ear "
“Oh! thank you. clear!” says Mrs. B.;
“You're very kind to spent;
How could it get there! L»-t me Be< —
Oh. yen ! the cars last week ! "
Tins faBle teaches plain, though rough:
Don't give yourself away
By saying more than just enough,
Aud Bathe on every day.
taking part in all their sports. Billy
that was the name given to him—
thrived and grew large and stout, and
learned to box aud wrestle with the
boys so well that visitors to the planta-
tion were always entertained with these
droll exhibitions. But one day Billy
was detected iu making free with the
young cabbages in the garden. A stout
negro man picked up a branch of rose
bush, aud gave the marauder a playful
stroke. Filled with rage, Billy sprung
upon the man, shook him as if he had
been a bundle of straw, and bit the
poor fellow so severely that ho died.
Billy was at once shot— thus paying a
heavy penalty for his loss of temper.
A Cautious Sentinel.a hand over his white wool, as he asked :
“ Marster, gin de ole man 50 cents.”
“ Dan, you are a robber!”
“How?” asked the astonished darky, , , , , , ,
opening his eves, around which rough- , uot be depended upon for sentries,
shod age had 'walked. ^  oneL ^ ht. when the password was
“ Didn’t you see me put my band into I “ Cambridge, he went outside the
At Cambridge, Gen. Washington had
heard that the colored soldiers were
That Million of Postage Stamps.
I really have solid reasons for believ-
ing that there have been cranky people
who have made the acquisition of
1.000.000 of postage stamps a condition
for the accomplishment of some vital
matter. A legacy may depend uj on it.
A marriage may depend upon it. Some
old imbecile may have insisted on hav-
ing the wall of his bedroom pasted with
1.000.000 of postage stamps. It is not
perhaps so difficult as might be thought
to bring together 1,000,000 of nsed-np
stamps. It might, under certain cir-
cumstances, even be worth while to buy
a few thousand stamps to get them
stamped. If you have the waste paper
of very busy offices, you will be greatly
helped in the accumulation. Most people
who begin such an accumulation break
down after a time. A lady told me the
my pocket?”
“ Yas, sah.”
“ Well, you old rascal, you rob me of
tho pleasure of giving you money with-
out being asked.”
The old man received $1. Bowing
almost to the ground, while tears came
from his eyes, he replied :
“Marster, wid sioh a heart as you
hab, and wid Abraham, and Isaac, and
de Lord on your side, I don’t see what
can keep you out of heabeu.”
“The Tree.”
A small boy got up to read a compo-
sition on “The Tree.” He got as far as
“This subject has many branches,”
when the teacher said, “Stop! you have
uot made your bough yet.” “If you in-
terrupt me again,” said the boy, “I’ll
leave.” “If you give me any more impu-
dence, I’ll take the sap out of yon. Do
you understand?” said the teacher. “I
twig,” said the boy, and then the regu-
lar order of business proceeded.
That Saucy Boy.
Boy to ticket agent— “Say, that lady
paid you a compliment.” Ticket agent—
“What did she say, sonny?” Boy—
“She said you must be an oil-car con-
ductor, the way your hair is greased.”
camp, put on an overcoat, aud ap-
proached the colored sentinel.
“Who goes there?” cried the senti-
nel.
“ A friend,” replied Washington.
“ Friend, advance unarmed, aud give
the countersign,” said the colored man.
Washington came up and said, “ Rox-
bury.”
“ No, sar!” was the response.
“ Medford,” said Washington.
“ No, sari” returned the colored sol-
dier.
“Charlestown,” said Washington.
The colored man immediately ex-
claimed :
“ I tell you what, sar, no man go by
here ’out he say, ‘ Cambridge.’ ”
Washington said “Cambridge,” and
went by, but the next day the colored
gentleman was relieved of all further
necessity for attending to that branch
of military duty.
Ernest Hart, the advocate of kitchen
economy, gave in London a dinner re-
cently. He had a clear soup, roasted
herrings with mustard sauce, curried
eggs, scalloped lobster, beef with beans,
turnips with gravy sauce, mince pie aud
an ice. The whole dinner cost for each
person 16 cents.
_ _ _______ _ __ __ _ _ _ - — _
Oallikrbvii.i.k, Chilton Co., Ala., May 15, 1878.
Dear Sir— My daughter haa been afflicted wliu
Nasal Catarrh, Affection of Bladder and Kidneys,
MEDICAL ASD SURGICAL NOTES. ! ing a wreath whiclicoTeie'a Hi denuded
-- temples, and which, according to one ,
Accidents from Chloroform \ a- Roman historian, was his chief reason
poh. — A preventive for those accidents for y^ing it. It may be remarked,
which so frefjuently occur in theadminis- 1 however, that the lifelike bust of Julius
traiion of chloroform to produce antes- > in the British Museum, is not |
thesia has been suggested by Dr. j that of a man who in the present day Vegetine Cured His Daughter.
Wachsmuth, of Berlin, the method con- , he considered bald. The hair j
sisting simply in the addition of one j iR not thick ami is brushed forward in a
part of the rectified oil of turpentine to stylt> which indicates a desire to make !
five parts of chloroform. The oil of ( up for a certain want of hair in the re-
turpentine in vapor appears to exert a 1 g1011 cf the forehead and the temple. ;
stimulating or life-giving effect on the Something, however, must be allowed
lungs, and protects those organs from for the complimentary disposition of the
passing into that paralyzed state which gculptor reproducing the head of an ull-
seems to he produced by chloroform p0Wtll.fuj oominander and ruler who was
narcosis. It appears that Dr. Wachs- ! hllow.nuot to be without personal vanity.
muth, while lying on a sick-bed, acci- -- ; - —
dentally breathed the vapor of turpen- Trouble Over a Trade Dollar,
tine, and ho experienced from this a Qa being offered a trade dollar for
strongly refreshing feeling — a fact fare the driver of a street cur in New '
which induced him to try the plan of York refused it, having been so ordered !
adding oil of turpentine to chloroform 1 hy the Superintendent. The passenger
when using the latter for abiesthetic pocketed the money and refused to jpurposes. hand over any other piece. The driver
Substitute for Calomel.— Sulphate vainly undertook to eject him, aml,«dur-
of manganese is low being introduced ing the long struggle, the road became
as a substitute for mercury in the vari- blocked with the other cars. The
ous bilious troubles. In jaundice, he- drivers came to the rescue of their
patic dropsy and hypochondriasis it is comrade, but the obstinate passenger
stated to have produced most remarka- 1 would not budge. A policeman would
able results, and in hemorrhoids and in ' not interfere, and at last the other cars
congestion of the fauces and bronchia j jumped the track and went by. The
it is proved no less efficacious. Aniomic 1 batlled driver went on and at lengtii
patients, who cannot take any of the consented to pocket the dollar, but re-
preparations of iron, are enabled to j fused the change, and the passenger
take iron with beneht if combined with | was at last obliged to get oft without it.
two to live grains of sulphate of man- He has begun a suit awainst the com-
ganese. It is found preferable to ad- ; pany for damages Tne driver was,
minister the manganese in ten grains however, legally right in refusing the
to a scruple dose in a glass of water, money, the trade dollar not being legal
adding a little citrate of magnesia to tender. ____________
cause effervescence. By these doses ; Yarbrough House, Raleigh, N. C.
large bilious dejections are producer. i have used Dr. BulUe Cough By run for my
Half a drachm is said to be the utmost children, servants and myself, and think it the
dose ever necessary, ten grains being remedy. -J/ra. Dr. lilackwell.
usually quite sufficient. A Household Need.
Contagion and Diphtheria. — Dr. A book on the Liver. Us diseases and their
Mackenzie, of tbe London Ho^tal for
E8
AN
o.
Throat and Cheat Diseases, hf of the ComplVnte.Torp^d^tver^J^mhce,
opinion that the exciting cause of diph- . ..... .. ....
tlieria is a specific contagion, and those i Broadway. New York city, N. Y,
cases which appear to originate </e novo
probably always arise from the virus —
often long dormant and forgotten— of
previous cases. He considers that the
whole tendency of sanitary science is
opposed to the doctrine of the sponta-
neous origin of specific diseases, though
he admits that cases do occur. He does
not accept the rule, so strongly laid !
down by Oertel and some others, that a
minute fungus is the essential couta-
gium of the disease ; lie thinks, rather, j
that the observations of those who ad- |
vocate such a theory are not sufficiently
conclusive to warrant a belief that the
essence of the disease has yet been dis-
covered.
Experiments with Opium-Smoking.
—One Herr Maclay, in the course of a
stay at Hong Kong, has made an ex- , ^  ^ ^ &n ^  corp8 of
penment upon his own body which Kentiemaniy clerks, will attend to your wishes
would appear to he pretty conclusive as jn a n)anuer that will make you fool perfectly
to the effect of opium-smokmg. After at home, and you will bo surprised at the
fasting eighteen hours he smoked twen- reasonableness of the bill when you settle up.
ty-seven pipes, holding in ali luT grains 17 6 .eraon '
of the opium used by the Chinese. It A correspondent describes Hot
is interesting to know that after the 1 Springs, Ark., as a city of doctors’ shops,
third pipe he ceased to be hungry, and drug stores, bath houses, and boarding
.**.i • 1 1 • ..... 1 a. _ 1 1- l . ~ n t twtf cfrvvnc nttrl /•llllTYMlAR
and la of Scrofuloni Dlatheala, and, after havlnR
•xhauited iny aklll and the moat eminent nhyal-
elana of Selma, I at lut reeorted to the u*e of yonr
Vegktink (without confidence), and, to my ureal
surprise, roy daughter has been restored to health.
I write this at a dimple act of Juitlce, and not aa an
advertlainR medium.
x. E. OALUEIt, M. D.
Worked Like a Charm— Cured Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas.
76 Court Bt., Rome, N. Y., July 10. 1879.
Mr. H.R.Btkvei«b: , . , „ . . .
Dear Sir— One year ago laat fall my llttlo boy had
a breaking out of EryalpelaB and Halt Rheum, hla
face being one mattered acre of the woret descrip-
tion. Noticing your advertisement In the papers,
I purchased two bottles of the Veoetini, and, with
the two bottled, my son waa cured. I never saw
anything like the Veoitine; It worked like a
charm. I have been city watchman at Rome for
years. This testimonial i* gratuitoua.
Youra, respectfully,
HORATIO ORIDLEY.
Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face.
Westminster, Conn., June 19, 1879.
Mb. H. R. Stevens : #
Dear 8lr-I esn testify to the good effect of yonr
medicine. My little hoy bad a Scrofula sore break
out on his head as large as a quarter of a dollar,
and It went down his face from one ear to the other,
under his neck, and was one solid mass of sorea.
Two bottled of your valuable Veqktin* completely
cured him.
Very respectfully,
Mrs. Q. R. THATCHER.
Yegeline Ib Sold by all Druggists.
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer
* IN RECOMMENDED
“Dr, Sykes' Sure Cure”
roR
“CATARRH”
Cures without fall, If dlrecUona an followed.
Ask tour Druggist eor it.
Price of " Sure Cure’’ and " Insufflator." all complete,
ts only *1 At. Valuable book of full Information, 10 cents.
Name this patter and address ____
“il- U “ “*KKN’ ‘“oVolWh.
_______ i_ — ---
A GREAT SUCCESS! 40,000 8oi«in
.Sts0., gen. grant
By Hon. J. T. Headley. The only Itnok Klvtni a Mmplete
History of bta Idle and Tour Around the W orld.
The only book tty a great author. A million people want
thin book and no other. Our spent* are sweeping the
AGENTS WANTED.
Dewnro of I initittorN. who copy our adv. In order to
sell their catchpenny hooka hor vro>\f of •upertortt|,
and extra terms, address Hubbard Bro«., Chicago, 111.
ilDDDD t ON LIPB & PROPERTY.UUiUUU $10,000 wilt 1* paid to any p«r«oa
who rati KXI'l.tHlK A l.AMP flu*! with
our NAFKTY ATTACHMKMT.
Mtlleil tr*. for ISrta Vourfortl.
A(enta Wanted, Mat. or Etintla.
B. S. NEWTON'S BAFETT LAMP CO.,
UmonAWTON, N. Y.
liLBtaooa, II Wear Ubo.iiwit, N. Y.
FOR THE DEAF
..  , THE AUDIPHONE
0 Kfin non Readers !fCsOUUoUUV ADVKRTIHKR8 who
dwt* to reach JAUO.OOU leaden of Dally and Weekly
Patters, every weekTln the Great Northwest, at one-half
the usual price, can learn full particular* by ad dree* Ing
C. K. STKVKlis, 710 West Monro# St., Chicago, 111.
On 30 Daks’ Trial
We will tend our Klectro Voltalc Belt# and othef
Klectric Ai>|'liancea upon trial for ft) d»yt to thoe#
1 tffllcted with Aerrou* IfbUity and qf a pqr-
emit nefur*. Aleoof the Uver, Kidneys, KheutnaUaA,
Psralytl*, Ac. A tur* cur* uuara»t**d or no
Address Voltulo Belt Co.. Mtareball, Mteft.
,UU#
go*
85 Cta.
Acme Library
of Biography.
Twelve itandard bonks, at one time. publUhed at Il SB
acb. now Issued In one beautiful, good type, neatly cloth,
ound volume, for 50 cta., and postage 8 cU. ; <*m alnln^
NATRONAHi
BilionsnesB, Headache. Constipation, Dyspep-
sia, Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 162
“ '
Wanted.
Bhennan ft Co., Marshall, Mich., want an
agent in this county at once, at r salary of $100
por month and expenses paid. For full partic-
ulars address as above. _
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known aural
surgeon of Beading, Pa., offers to send by mail
free of charge a valuable little book on deafness i
and diseases of the ear— specially on running
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment-
giving references and testimonials that will
satisfy the most skeptical. Address as above.
Wk confidently refer our readers to the j
card of Dr. C. B. Sykes, in another colnma
Dr. Sykes is an old resident of Chicago, a reg-
ular graduate, honest, honorable, and respon-
sible, and, as a physician, takes first rank in
his chosen specialty of catarrh and its com-
plications.
When you go to Chicago, stop nt the Tremont |
House, which is one of the neatest and most |
comfortitblo hotels in the city. John A Bice,
the well-known landlord, with an able corps of
___ - a 1 ------ 1 — ... 1 1 1 n , a **
By PHYSICIANS, by MISSIONARIES, by MINISTER
by MECHANICS, by NURSES IN HOSPITALS,
BY EVERYBODY.
DAIU UIIICDISA SUKK (THE for
rAIN~MLLLn Cough*, Son- Throat,
Chill*. Diarrhea, Dynentery, Cramp*, Chol-
era, and all llmcel Complaint*.
DAIU Iff I I ro I*T,n: ,JFST ,u:M-
r Al W"l\ILLtn KDY known to the
World for Sic • Headache, Sea Slekne**, rain
in the Hack, rain in the Side, Kheiiinatl*iu,
and Neuralgia.
1' .% Q V EST I O N A It I , Y THE
BEST LINIMENT MADE.
tar FOR SALK BY ALL MKDICINK DEALERS
mm A Y KAK snfl expen*"* to agents. Gutnt rvee.
Olll Addn as P. »). V1UKKRY. AngusU. Maine.
Y\T ATCH Eft— W to #150. Wrlte for catalogues
My to Standard American Watch Co.. Pittsburg, I a.
(h 0 C a week In your own town. Term* and $5 Outfit
900 fieo. Address 1L HaLLETT A Co.. Portland. Me.
eacli, imusu m un ------ -
tm U. r oU. conUInln^
"Frederick U.e Great." by Born..^
by Carlyle; "Mahomet." by Gtblion ; Martin Lutber,
by Chevalier Bunaeit ; "Mary.Oueenof SooU. by Um*r-
tine ; ".loan of Arc." by Mlchidet : 1 Hnnn b»l. t>> 1 hoe.
Arnold; "C.enar" by Uddell; "tremweH. by Umar-
Is "f- j
CHANtiE. Tribune llultdlng, New lurk.
SAPONIFIER
Is the "Original" Concentrated Lye and Reliable j
Family Soap Maker. Directions accompany each Can
for making Hard, Holt and Toilet *o«p quickly, i
It it lull weight and strength. Ask your grocer for
SA ro.M KICK, and Uke no other.
Peun’u Salt Manufact’ng Co., Phila.
C.GILBERTS
STARCH
SODA
Is the best in the World. It is absolutely pure H to th*
PB!’aSMnfacfiCo.lPia.
-
VOUNC MEN
 month. Every graduate gua
Iy»*rn Telegraphy and
__ _ __ ______ earn 840 to 8100 a
aon n ranteotl a paying sitniv-
tlon. Addreaa 1L Valentine. Manager. Jaueaville. Wta.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Beat and Chcapeat. Satisfaction!
Guaranteed. Soldier*’ Gov’t Ordere
promptly attended to. Apply to
CHAS. M. EVANS. GOV'T MANUF'R,
152 W. 4th Bt.. CINCINNATI, 0.
^STEY oy •<-\i
r~ / B RATTLE BORO VT-
CVERYWHCRE KNOWN ANO PRIZED
FRAZER
Axle Grease.
Be*t In the world. See that the
are on every package. Factorise at Chicago, New York
and St Louis. Hold everywhere. ____
CARLE1WS HOUSEHOLD
ENCYCLOP/EDIA.
The most valuable single Book ever printed. A
treasury of knowledge. There lias never before been
publUhed In one volume to much useful Information on
every subject. Beautifully illustrated, price t2i0.
A VUIOLK LIBRARY IN ON ft VOLUME.
__ kSold only by lubecription. The
Tfl ARFNT8 -Vaslest book to sell ever known.
I U HUGH I O cj'emt,. etc., address
Cl. W. L’AIILKTON & L'O., PublUhere. N. Y. City.
for the belt and only
GEHTS W1ETED low-priced hlitory
CRANTSTOUR
^ AHOL'NH THE  WORLD.R U D
Containing the correspondence of .1 ohn R uaerll
Young, to which Is added a full «ci»';nt of hie
houbos, with a few stores and churches
thrown in to fill up the chinks.
Nervous Sufferer.— A dose of Vegetine,
taken just before going to bed, will ineuro a
comfortable niuht’a rest to the nervoua eufferer.
the fifth pipe left him unable to walk
about comfortably ; the seventh brought
his pulse down from oighty-six to sev-
enty; the twelfth caused singing in his
ears, and tbo thirteenth a heavy fit of
the trial, which had only lasted about 1 - J _ : -- —
Kid minutes, he was able to go home
and go to bed, where he slept so soundly
os to wake up fairly fresh and hungry
the next morning. During the whole
experiment he had no dreams or hallu-
cinations of any sort whatever.
CwBaumptlon Cared.
Ad old physician, retired from practice, baring bad
placed In his hand* by an East India missionary the
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the epeedy and
_  A — * M - _ m# I II . m «« V« I # ( /.Ml M VT [T .
iUI
Jer
curative power* In tnousand* caAes, bos felt It hts
Raid Heads— Some Eminent Examples.
If one may judge from the exception-
al case of Elisha, says the Pa/I Mall
Gazette, baldness seems to have been
consicered a disgrace among the Jews
in remote ages, still a disgrace with
which it was not permitted to reproach
an honorable man. The punishment
inflicted by divine interposition, and at
the express solicitation of the prophet,
upon forty unfortunate children, seems
to persons in the present day— even, it
may be added, to those who have lost
their hair— rather severe. Lovers of
analogies, coincidences and contrasts
may be invited to remark that the
grease of wild beasts employed as in- !
struraents of vengeance against the lit- |
tie ones who taunted the good old
prophet with his baldness was in later
centuries to be employed as as a capil-
lary restorative. The strength of Sam-
son and the beauty of Absalom lay in
their hair, and there is significance, no
doubt, iu the fact that through their
hair both of them came to grief. Among
the Greeks the two most famous bald
men were /Eachylus and Ulysses. The
baldness of .Eschylus is known to have
been the cause of his death, an eagle,
carrying a tortoise in its claws, having
dropped its prey with tbo view of
breaking the shell upon what it took
to be a rock, but whioh was in fact the
shining skull of a great tragic poet.
The baldness of Ulysses is com-
memorated in the “ Odyssey,”
and the fearful vengeance taken
upon the suitors of Penelope
seems to have been in a great measure
due to the pleasantries in which one of
them indulged concerning theglitteiing
aspect presented by her husband’s
cranium. Baldness, however, was no
more admired in those days than in our
own ; and when Ulysses was restored to
youth stress is laid upon the fact that
locks of the most luxuriant kind were
given back to him. Julius Cresar was
notorious for his baldness, and the jokes
made on this subject by his soldier* on
the occasion of one of his triumphal
AUflUU M til Dk B ioiplu U£W« isiv- *• v>v» / — j- — » --
permanent cure tor Consumption, Bronchitis, Osiarrh,
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical care for Nervous Debility !
Nervous Compleint*. after having tested IU wonderful
i ounands of s ha »»i '• ’•J
duty to make it known to his suff -ring fellows. Actuated
by Uil* motive, end a desire to relieve human suffering.
1 will send frei of charge to all wlio desire it this recipe.
In German, French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mall by addressing with
stomp, naming this paper. W. W. 8HKRAR, 149
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
w ,«• .mi • lu.nut *•••
_ 1,4 .t.a.n. . bM>, ,'•*>» ^  *»> ~9(f *»* ... u. « M Iki.kN. IUM(IW.T i.« ..it m, i—'i u
r . UaUn-i. .It w«4 *1 X n.u f.1
«>..! r !'.*1 ».* »•••*
f..U4. AUm. III. MONXAUC.
« IM. Mw. .
Powers’ block. Rochester. N. Y.
How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat
too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest ; doctor all the time ;
take all the vile nostrums advertised ;
and then you will want to know
How to Get Well,
which is answered in three words—
Take Hop Bitters l See other column.
—Express.
When exhausted by mental labor, |
take Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy
action of all organs.
DFBULL’S
cm
SYRUP
AGENTS WANTED
complete and authentic blstorj of the great tour of
CENTS ^
Great Story I’nner, The " kkki.t Cai.l.
Eldht 1’ages. Forty Columns. Like the
grest story psper* of New York and Phil-
adelphia. Personals Inserted free. Try It
a month. Address, T. G. Morrow, pub-
lisher. 155-157 Dearborn 8L. Chicago. 111.
PENSIONS!
N p w I.iiw. Thousands of Soldier* end heirs entitled.
Pensions date back to discharge or death. Fim* limited.
Addreaa, with stamp,
OEORGE E. LEMON,
P. 0. Drawer 8*o. Washington, D. C.
Mv Annual Cntnlogue of Vrgi tnhle and ;
who apply- My old customer* need not wri o for It. I
offer one of the largest collections of vegetable seed ever
sent out by any Seed House in America, a Urge ponton
of which were grown on my six seed farms. j Ml dtrie. •
(ion.* /or cultivation on rack package. All seed ir-irranfr.I
(o l* 1>oth freehand true to name; so far. that should It
prove otherwise. / trill re/ill the order grnli*. The original
Introducer of the Hubbsrd Squash, Phinney s Melon.
Marblehead Cabbages. Mexican Com. and scores of
other vegetables I invite the patronage of all oho are
unxioii* to hare their teed directly from the grower, frt*h,
NEWi/EGEf*BLT8 fl SPECIALTY.!
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Maas. ,
POND'S
EXTRACT
Subdue* Inflammatirm,
A rut* and Chronic.
Control* all Hemorrhage*,
Vrnou* and Mucous.
JIM ftoun men i sau a  i h euwiiu. . «-
I I receptions from San FrancUoo hi Philadelphia.
 rfrx*X^r.'AKi«
editions, because It is the edlUon the people want. Send
The Best Field
EMIGRANTS.
AN ni.MHNHK AREA OF RAILROAD
AM) HOVKRN.HKNT LANDH, OF GltliAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN KANY RBAU’II OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PRICE*, In now offered for anlo
In KAKTKRN OREGON nnd EASTERN
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
These land* form part of the ftrent GRAIN
BELT of tho Parlflo Slope, and are within
an averane dletanco of 850
GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICK EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.
DOARCHISrS"WSfiNe
. .......... .... CATHOLICOH
will positively cure Female Weakness, such os Falling
of the Uterus, I/encorrh®*. Chronic Inflammation or
Ulceration of the Uterus, Incidental Hemorrhage or
Flooding, Painful, Suppie**o-l and Irregular Menrtruo-
Uon, Ac. An old and reliable remedy. Send postal
c»rd for a pamphlet, with treatment, cure* nnd certifi-
cates from physician* and patient*, to HOWARTH A
BALLARD. Utica, N.Y. Sold by all DniggI*U-$l.M
per bottle.
organ BEATTY mas
WwOrcwna 1 3 .top*, 8»et Golden Teep* RreA*. ft eep.
U kcee «w»ll*, walaal ra»e. w aral’d « y ear*, alart A l«ek 81SH
Xrwt'iaoMmlool, cover A booh, 6143 «o(I35S. Brfur*
TU« bay baiere to Write «*. Illn*lr*ie4.\ew*paper»rat Free
i Addresa DANIEL F. DEATH, V a»h.agt«a, .Sew Jtreey.
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
at 1’hi adelji’ia
Expoeition.VASELINE
JELLY.
Silver Medal
at Paris
Exposition.
This wonderful substance Is acknowledged by physi-
cians throughout the world to be the beat remedy dis-
covered for the cure of Wounds, Hurn*, Khrumii.
turn, Nkln Dlernees. Piles, Catarrh, Chil-
blains, Ac. In order that every one may try it, it is
put up in 15 and 25 cent bottlea tor household u#«.
Obtain It from yourdrugglst, and you will find It superior
to anything you have ever used.
THE
FARMER’S
FRIEND
AND
GUIDE.
A valuable book of 200 pages,
solid reading mutter (size 12x8
inches), devoted to the interest* of
Farmers, Stock-Breeders, Poultry-
Fanciers, Dairymen, Bee-Guitar-
UU, Gardeners, the Fireside, etc.
Price only 50 rente, postpaid
(either P. O. order or poetage
tamp*). Cheapest end beat book
ever publUhed. Agents wanted.
Address all orders to
FRANK HARRISON A CO.,
PUBLUHr.M.
800 and *08 Broadway, N. Y.
HEY WOOD RtMITH, M. D., M. R. C. P„ Ac.,
Ac.. Ac., of the Hospital for Women In Kobo Square,
London, writing to *' The lancet," under date of
August 23, 1»79, says; *' POND'S F.XTRACT Is a
good preparation. 1 have used it for some time (ten
to fifteen minima) with marked benefit in caaea of i
passive uterine hemorrhage."
POND'S EXTRACT!
THE VEGETABLE PAIN DESTROYER.
DR. ARTHUR GUIXXEM*. F. R. V. M„ of
England. »ay*: "I have preacri»>ed POND’S EX-
TRACT for Hemorrhage# of different kind*, for
Hemorrhoids, and for affection* of the eye*, and also
In Rheumatic Inflammatory •welling of tho joints,
with great success."
Also *upj>orU»d by the following able physicians:
POND'S EXTRACT
HEALING— COMFORTING.
! DR. MKRRING.a physician of national reputation,
•ays: "Thi* medicine comprises tho virtue* of Aco-
nite and Arnica, and contain* a tonic property which
rendois It Immensely superior to both."
POND'S EXTRACT
A RENOWNED MEDICINE.
DR. A. E. NUMXKR.of Brooklyn. N. Y., write* In
the Medlral Union: “Out of 139 cases of Egyptian
Ophthalmia (disease of the eye), 130 cases were cured
by POND’S EXTRACT."
eraptloB.
LANDH HIIOW an AVERAGE YIELD •!
40 RIIHIIELH OF WHEAT FER ACRE.
No Failure of Crope erer known.
RAILROAD LANDH offered at the nnlfenr
rate of 92.50 an acre.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
nnd mnpe. deerrlptiYO ef
ourree, climate, route of-
full Information, addrcea
For pamphlet
rouniry, lie reaou
travel, rate* and
T. It. TANNATT,
Gen’l Eaetern 1’ass'r Agenf,
W2 Broadway. New York City.
’K|dsE\vort!
PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,]
Constipation and Piles.
it has u?mw
WONDERFUL |[ I [
POND’S EXTRACT! n POWER.
‘‘used once, used always.
DK. II. O. PUKsTOX.of Brooklyn, N.Y. : ’T know
of no remedy so generally useful In a family."
$5 to
in nu na , . >b^forptriorw^comple^
entries into Rome are onlv too well j D 1111 Qlu free. c.g. akam. 22 Adams stn Chicago, iu.
^otXv^l I NEW
WILBOE’S OOEPOTJHD 0?
Iptjkk cod lived
OIL AND LIME.
-£==•=====*==1
To One nnd All^-Are won suffering from a
Cough. Cold. Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the pulmo-
narv trouble# that eo often end in Consumption: If so.
nto Wilbor'i there Cod-Lietr Oil and Lime, a avfe and
rsStBu-afSSSS
CAUTION.
POND’S EXTRACT te eold only In bottlea with the
name blown In the glass, and our landscape trademark
on buff wrapper.
ftT It Is unsafe to use other article# with our direc-
tion*. Insist on having POND’S EXTRACT. Refuse
all imitations and subsUtutea.
Pricei ol POND’S EXTRACT, 60c., 11.00 and 11.76.
IWOon New Pamphlet, with Hi«tobt or Oub
Pkefauatiomi, Sent FRKK oh Appucatioh to
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
18 Murray Street, New York.
MTSohi by all Druggist*.
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE|
LIVER, THE BOWELS AND
NETS AT THE SAME TIME.
Because It cleaned the cystem l
he poisonous humors that devetopel
In Kidney and Urinary disease*, BIN
lousnesa, Jaundice, Constipation,
Piter., or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia]
|and Fcmaio disorders*
RIDNEY.WOUT D adry vegrteble «
ound uod < eu be seat by somil prepaid.
:Oaeparkage nlll moktsiEqli of medicine. |
Tmr it arosxr i
Buy 11 .t the DrwgglsU. Prlee, ftLOO,
77ZLLS, SICHArCSCH t CO., Froplita*.5 BnrUagtaa, Yt,
0. N. P. __
rIIFN WRITINGfl plraac *ay yoa
lu thlM paper.
larmcrji’ Column.
Country Eoad Making.
Tho transportation question is one of
greatest importance to American farmers.
It is probable however that the phase of
tills subject that had been least discused
by public journals— the making and mend-
ing of country roads— is quite as import-
ant and less understood than any other.
A large proportion of American (arm pro-
ducts never reach the railroads. They are
consumed either on the farm or in the
villages and cities whither the farmer's
team and wagon convey them. Most of
these farmers live so far from market that
one lull day at least is consumed in
marketing a load of produce. If the
roads are uniformly good and level a team
will draw two tons of grain more easily
than on ordinary roads they will draw
half that amount. This may seem to some
loo great a difference, but it is because we
have loo few really good roads. Too little
attention is paid to grading. In a long
stretch of level roads, a slight hill may
compel every teamster to put on much
less than lie should be able to do. In
such cases it would be better to grade the
hill, if that be possible, or go around it.
The measure of value of a road is what a
team can draw over the hardest part of it.
There is a decided increase in the sell- j
ing value of farms which always have a ,
good and level road to market. I do not i
beelivo the importance of having good
roads is appreciated as it should and will |
be, but there is already an understanding |
on this snbject which makes intelligent
road improvement profitable. As a rule,
most of the work annually put upon coun-
try highways is wasted. Consciousness
of this fact is one reason why such work
is generally shirked as far as possible.
Most men will not work at their road tax
as they do on their farms for themselves.
If they could know that their work on the
road was as directly for their own benefit
us that which they do in every-day farm
work, this would not be so. To have men
engage earnestly in road-making, it must
be shown that their labors are producing
good results. As it is now, very often the
harder men work the worse will be the
roads.
The severe winters and superabundant
rains and snows ot our northern climate,
make tne keeping of roads in repair ex-
tremely difficult. We have hardly lieguu
to appreciate the importance of under-
draining to keep roads In good order. It
is, on all heavy soils, the first thing to be
done. In neighborhoods where farmers
underdrain their laud, the roads are much
better than where they do not. Very
often the drain crosses the road, and al-
ways at a point where it will be of most
advantage. With an underdrain three
feet deep crossing a road, and usually in
a depression, it should be easy to keep a
long stretch of road always dry. This i»
the place to put in a piece of macadam
turnpike— two or three layers of stone
lightly covered with earth and gravel.
The macadam turnpike is really a
thoroughly-drained road bed when it is
perfect. The reason why it so olten
fails is because in many places there is no
outlet to the drain. The water runs under
the road to some depression, and there
lies until winter frosts have lifted the
stones from their foundation, and left the
road a quagmire os soon as spring came.
If the macadam road-bed is connected
with an undeidrain it will obviate this
trouble aud make a firm and permanent
road -bed.
Piling loose earth and sods in the centre
of the road may be somewhat belter than
leaving the surface level. But if the soil
is vegetable matter, sods and the like, the
more it is piled up, the worse the road bed
will surely be. Nothing will do any
good except to first remove surplus water
by stone or tile underdrains. When this
is done, it is surprising how little stone or
gtavel is needed. I am glad that road-
makers are learning to use more gravel ;
but iu thousands of places drawing gravel
to throw on an undrained turn pike is
nearly a waste of labor.— [ W. J. F. in the
Country Gentleman.
Variety of Tcod.
It is a well established fact, that a single
kind of food is not enough for the best
growth, health, and comfort of animals.
Like ourselves, the stock which we keep
does relish a change of diet— thrives bet
ter with a change of pasture so to speak
—and gives fuller returns for the trouble
of providing the variety of foods. Coarse
fodder should be mixed with that which is
of a finer nature; and the highly nitro-
genous, fed with substances weak in nitro-
gen. Some funnels will lecd their sheep
corn one morning, and barley or oats the
next, and thus keep up a continual sur-
prise, higblened by a lick of salt now and
then. It is tbe same love of change,
which makes the colt, cow, and even the
oldest horse feel glad when turned into a
new field.— .Awwriain Agriculturist.
' A faiimrr should always think in ad-
vance of his work. The whole plan must
be laid out in the head, before the hands
are put to it. There is time yet left for
thinking over what should lie done in the
next two or three busy months.
New Firm! New Goods!
C. STEKETEE&BOS,
(PROPRIETORS,)
Corner of River and Ninth Street,
- dralera in —
J
asd Provisions.
The finest quality of TEAS, GOOD COFFEES,
and the moat complete assortment of
Canned Good* in the city,
Oat Meal, etc.
Call at the New Store! !
We have now added a handsome stock of
IDR/IT GOODS.
Batter and Eggs taken in
. Exchange.
2-3mo.
THE READT FAfolLK SUfiH liiflKttr.
LEWIS’
LYE
98 PER CENT. PUTvE.
(Patented.)
FINELY POWDERED.
IIICIILY PERFUMED.
Tho r-ronprtit and purest Lro nn ’o. Wilt
ms’/.e L . onnd'Uif thj bc-st Perfumed llm J Soai>
lu at miatiUH without boiiinff.
The beit wntcr-Moftouer maJo.
Tho best disinfectant.
The fo'.lomnjr are some of the ndvr.ntnrrea
obtained by using Lewis’ 96 Per Cent. Powdered
Lyes
Pint. It is parked In an iron ran with
dantrer(from flyinir particles), a*
with other Lyes, which, beinjr
seliil in tho cans, must bo
broken with a hammer to got
the Lye out.
Necond. It betrur a fine
powder, you can remove tho
lid and i>our out ail the con-
tents, being always ready for
use.
Third. A tesispoonfnl or mom can be
nsod, as in water-foftcuing, scrubbing,
etc., and the lid returned to tho can, and
thereby save tho brdanco of content*.
With other Lye< nil must be dissolved
at unco and use! i t u short time, or the
strength Is (rone.
» Fourth. Absolute pur/fy. Free
from all adulterations.
Fifth. Tho best .Soap can be nnulo in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lve.
Sixth. No failure Is jo«sib!e in makinq- Snap
with this Lye when the simple directions given
arc followed.
Seventh. One reo of tb's Powdered Lve is
equal to twen.y pom; da of bal Soda or Washing
Sofia.
Mitthtb. One can of this Lye will saponify one
noimd more of nvase than ary other Concentrated
Lve, liall pota&h. ( r Saronitier.
Ninth. This Lye is 23 per cent stronger than
a-'v other Lve or Fnta; h.
Tenth. O ie to two t aspoonfuts will soften a
bib of the hirdc-t web r.
I'levrnth. Oio ten roonfnl will thoroughly
cl* insc Sinks. Dmins. < r Clo-cts.
] - valuable f r L-iHiar JVuuhe*. 'T'-'o, P.ctv.ctc.
The beat aruclo for wa hi ^ True*
MAyTTACTUnED oklt bt
G.T.Lewis&MenziesCo.
PHILADELPHIA.
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the industrious. Cubital
not required; we will stsrl you. Men,
women, hoys and girls make money faster
at work for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and snch as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who sec thls notice will
rend us their addresses at once and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now is the
time. Those already at work are laying up large
sums of money. Address TRUK «t CO., Agnstu,Maine. 19-ly
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you enn file yoti»-*e|/ with our
New yiarhine so that it will cut Metier than
MZeer. The teeth will all remnln of equal sire nod
shape. Sent /Tee on receipt of $2.50 tn toy
pert of theOnlted States. II Inatiatea Circulars free.
Good Aaentm wanted tn every enuntyand
elty. Address B. BOTH As UBU., New Ox-
fold, Pa.
IMTWe hare hundreds of letter, fmm men o-iD/
tir Machine who say they would not t**ke ;•» for U
To $8,1100 a year, or $5 to $20 a day
iu your own locality. No risk.
Women do as well as men. Many
make more than the amount stated
above. No one can fail to make money fast. And
one can do the work. Yon can make from M> cts.
to $2 nn hour by devoting yonr evenings and spare
time to the business. It costs you nothing to try
the business. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strict-
ly honorable. Reader. If you want to know all
about the host paving business before the public,
send us yoifr address and we will send yon full
particulars and private terms free- samples worth
$5 also free; von can then make r p your mind for
yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON <fc CO.,
Portland. Maine. 10-ly
Wifi
BOOKS th.r MILLION
A Urfe. new tad conpltlt Gold* to
Wedlock, e#BUiBi*t, wim nony txhtrt,|h« following chapter* t A competent
Womtnhnod, Selection of Wife, CridencM
of Virginity, Trmpmnierti, compaiibU
and incompatible, Sterility la W omen,
cmii*# and treatment, Adriea to Bride-
(ruom, Advice to llu banda, /.drice to
e», Prn.titutlon, ita cauaci, Celibacy and Matrimony com-
t, Coniugal dutiet, Conception, Confinement, Leva rad
. . laMp. Impedimenta to Marriaj# In mala and fcrnal-. Science
of Reproduction, Single l.i'a considered, Law* of Marriage,
Law of Divorce, Legal right* of married women, etc., Includ-
ing Dbeiaee peculiar to Women, th«lr cauie* r-d treat,
me t. A took for privata *ad eoonderata reading. 01 SCO page*,
Wiin fuU 1 lata Engraving!, by mail, atiitd, for 00 ants.
"THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER”
on flyphills, Qouorrhoa*, Gleet, Stricture. Vartoo-
ccle,*c.,al>oon Spcrmatorrhcsa, Sexual Debility, and
Impotencv, from S«lf. abuse and Eicca**, canting Semina]
r.iuMainoa, Nervooanca*. Averaion le Society, Confuikm of
lileaa, I hrairal Decay, Ditnnaaa of Sight, Dviectiva Memory,
L->t* of beaual lower, ale., making marriaga improper or
anhappy, giving treatment, and a great many valuable receipts
for the cure ef all private diaeneet j 834 page*, ovar 00 fUlea,
CO CCfiUe
"M. 'iieal Adilee.-Leeter* ea laabeed and Wamanlrwed. 10 e.
FOR ONE DOLLAR w* Mod all th react the
*l,0Tr rt'-arrilH-d book),
nicely bound iu un- volume, contalnl'-e 000 page* and over
HD illuitrations, and embracing everyth
tire svitnn that i* worth knowing. TheeI
itivcly the most popular Med
ithor la an experienced
yeara prattler, (a* is well known i, end the advice given,
Ing on the genera-
>Tum
leal Book puhiithcd.
tcomb ned volume Is
sleltn of many
and rule* fbr treatment laid down, will be found at great
value te thoae suffering from impurlliMofthe arilcm, early
error*, lost vigor, or any of the numerou* trouble* coining
under the braid of “PrivsW or “Chronic * diaeaac*.—
I’d i tare •tamp* taken In payment torany oftheee book*.
DR. Buks^lWsAkp'.-.^
acquired a national reputation for skill iu lit* irvauneut of
chronic diseases and complicated cases, hypbiiit, iianei-
rkma. flleet ntrlrtwrv, Orrkilk, all Crtnary TmeMm, Hypkl-
htle or Rerearta I affections of the throat, skin or bouea-
trratrd with Mercury,
by mail and expert.,
‘fut where possible,
_ which ts FREE end invited
all persons suffering from RUP-kJ DR. BUTTB Invites i aa tb lng -V
m «>|TD V X Vfmn ffkW* --- - an A --- mmrl B
1 naters* th-m that they srtll tsem som. thing to Ihefrl
\nd vantage. — It la not a Traaa. . , f
. All communications strictly confldrmlsl, and should be
UdrMeedto DK. BUTW. l/Nortb Mb 6t . St Louis. Mo.
FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
I will close out our assortment of BUF-
FALO ROBES at ridiculously low-
prices.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, which have been
bought during the cheap limes, w ill be
closed out at cost to make room tor ihe
spring trade.
Immense slock of BOOTS and SHOES,
all bought before the rapid rise in prices,
will be closed out “dirt cheap.”
I hove 6(H) or TOO acres of GOOD LAND,
which I offer for sale very reasonable
figures. Cali at the store aud ascertain.
A large number of DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades and colors.
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
of different prices.
A complete slock CLOAKING, and a large
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIRTS of different styles.
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
Ready-Made CLOTHING— the largest and
most complete stock ever brought into
Holland.
A full line of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including Ihe best Japan Tea for
50 ceuts.
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap as any-
where else, and hundreds of other neces
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
numerous to mention.
We are so crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
Lime, Stucco, Lath. Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
C3T Call aud look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock.
Hj. J. H^RRHSTCrTODST
IEI O Xj L _A. IsT D, XX I G XX.
Dissolution Notice. I Gray’s Specific Medicine.
VTOTICE is hereby given that the firm hereto-
li fore known and dolnir bnsines* under the
name of DE PUKE, VAN BRRK & WE8THOEK
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
claims and accounts must be settled by their sue
censors. DE FREE & VAN BREK, who will con
tinue the business as heretofore, Mr. William
Westhoek retiring from said business.
JOHANNES P. DK FREE,
FRANCOIS VAN BREK
WILLIAM WB8THUEK.
ZEKi.Avn, Ottawa Co., Feb. 18, 1880. 2-1 w
Vnuolleiteri teh-Gmony to Uie^P ^00x^0 f
from Letterm rercited from Patron* t
Ir.Jiir», April I Hit, 16*9.— Tbe remedy u working perfectly.
HaJ epuepiy from weskneM. far eivM rrtrv posL
Chlevvo. An*. M. IsTS.—I am tftorougi.ly cured and feel Up
(op. T at you»g min In tbe country is geltm; belief.
Mluouri, Se p(. IS, 1679 — I received 10 much benefit from the
uir of tour remedies that I Win! to try them m another esie.
Tbu n of long itaiidiog. sod will Med eomeihing very strong.
WiVES, MOTHERS, MAIDENS 1
 Jk IB i |" Q *H who are t-oulded w.lh Leucorrhea
ijf j, (fluor Alb"i or Whilet) ihoUJ tend for
mrnmmm—mmmamMm iw. Ilarri.' Vsglaal I'mlillr*, r Mch
srr i Mvrreixo remedy for luis very prevalent diteaie Leu-
eorrhir* it i.ot well MilerilooJ t) physicians grnrrtlly, and
it* drsm upon (he system it *o escettive and debil.iatir* Ibst
onr Amencav wou.rn are Mptd.y Lecominx a '' race ol inta-
L It." iucapableof prolnciac l.rall.’.y ollipin r. or rn;o) mr life't
['ratnre. A thixougl >y tnmmoo tent* treatmenl. Applied
d.rrri.j 10 tbe test ol t!.e ditcate, and ill tpectfie lofiueiice ex-
r'rj a! once, producing an immediate. tooUilng and rrilnralue
ri.'rtt. Tbe application of ihe remedy it attended with no pam
or 'inplettautnrtt. i d Jnet not interfere with theordioary pur-
lull i and pleasures ol life. 1 be remedy (enough to last a month)
!• put up la neat, plain l<oiet. full directions inude, price IS.
A byringc and tome Tome I'n t. at auidiancs to Ueatment
tent with each box of tht Remedy.
The great Eng-TRADE
Msh remedy, an
unfailing cure for
seminal Weak-
ness, Spermator-
rhea, Impotencv,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-
•nr mi* Abuse; ns Loss
Before Takuigjr a™o7;|C„i;Afte Ta)[iDg.
Pain In the Buck, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many othet diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
ly'FMII particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to everyone. ffr’The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages fttr $.i. or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. 10 Meehnnlcs’ Block. Detroit, Mich,
ty Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all who'.ij
sale and retail druggists.
• pwpertS by
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF'G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts^ ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Ante by DrnggUte. and nent by mall
(o nuy addrfM on rocrlpt of Price.
TESTIMONIALS
Extraetcd from letter/: reeently reeetved
1 im happy (*> jc ai ls to state that I shall aecd oomore med-
icine. I tbii.k 1 nm Oorourhtvcorfd^^^^
I n»ed one tun i>f yuur futilles for the W bites, tnd thought
y.11 cuted, bui tney hive come bark on me although not to
bat. I feel confiVntanothe^jo^«MWiir^rie entirely.
My daughter'! bealth it much improved, and the hope • the
bos roa will tend this time will be all tbe »cedt. I think it
will be tirtnre if It provrt to. fnr the bat been afflicted a very
long Urn*. The foundation of her trouble was laid Si yean ago.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tk Kreat Enropean Eemaiy-Dr. I. B. Swob's
Sped MeHicine.
It i« a positive cure for Suermatorrhn?#, Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucy, ana all diseases resulting
from Self- Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Pants in
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A regular graduate of two Medical Colleges, has been longer
engaged in the specinltreatinentofall Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Disease* than any other Physician In 8i.
Louis, os city paper* show, and alfold residents know.
Syphilis. Gonorrhcea, Gleet. Stricture. Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinnry Direases ar >
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throdt
Skin or Bones, arc treated » ith unparalleled success, on
latest seieiititlc principles, bafeiy. Privately.
Spermatorihoa, bixrnl Debility and Impo-
ter.cy. at the result of Self-Abuse in youth, sexual cx-
cetsetm mature- yen*, or oilier can tea. and which produce
some ot the following etlci-tt: nrrvoutuett, trniinal t-nils-
slon*. debility, dininett of tight, defective incnmy, pimples
on the face, physical demy, aversion to society of nmoles,
contusion of ideas, lots of ecxual power, ctr., rendering
marriarintre im pi .
cured. Consultn'.ion st olth c, or h>
When it .t intoinenlciit to visit the city for treatincut,
medicine* can he sent by mail or express everywhere. Cur-
able cates guaranteed, where doubt exists ills frankly stated
Fispkh: f:r Vo:. 1 L isp; for W.s.n, I bun:p ;
Oo-ma, fs: VM. 2 St: Bps C4 F:e s.
MARRIAGE I pIIFs.
p^xis. I GUIDE.
L:ov- meto'h and friltbindinir. fferlortfor 60c
in p*>ttpge or currency. Over fifty wonderftil penpictures,
true to life; article* on the following aubj'-rt«: wlw> may
marry, w ho not, why. Manhood, Womanliood, Pliysicel
demy. Who ilinula marry i How life and happiness may
*• *- ..... .... -’..t.,1 --- ••• — - . ..... ...
opxr or uni’rp»,.y are peimaneutlr
mail free, and invited.
be inereated. The Pliyrioii'gy of neprodurtiuii, nud ninny
ni'ii e . Those uiarriiii or voiitrinu.Ft 1 n'arriagc s'loi.ld
read it.tlien kept under lock ai il k<i. Popular edition,
Bark or Side bhfobk. ArrKtt.
and diaeaac*
that lead to
Conaumpt ’n
Inaaiiity and
an early
grave. The
SneciflcMedi
cine la being
uaed with _
wonderful auccca*.
Pamnhelta cent free to all.
get full particular*.
Price, Specific. «1 per package, or six package*
for $5. Add re** all order* to
J. B. SIMPbwN MEDICINE CO..
No*. MB and IDfi Main St.. Buffalo. N Y
Hold in Holland by D. R. Mkkno*. 61-1 y.
Write for them and
MANLY
'VIGOR
Tonie Treatment at Little Cost.
S> in. ii ! V\ '•hKiii-i.*, 1 iliipu-n. ini'*
I'tire HIih.I, l.o.s of Energy , Par-
tint liii|'otenee, Di.tte.iing Night
Eminiona, and nmny vitnl evils
__ ___ resulting from Early Error and
excesses, which, if neglected, end In preuinture de-
cline, tre*t-*d with unparalleled am-cpM on entirely new
principle*, effecting cures in n# many rfm/t as required
w ok* under old nauseating nud dangerous remedies.
"Treatise on Debility" nnd list of questions sent in
plain sealed envelope on receipt of two Nc. stamps. So
Fr* lirrmirel until satisfactory result* are obtained. Ad-
diets DU. CLEGG. Ill Unwd Stmt Eft, Dvlr.lt, lick.
Holland Marble Works !
Farming Lands for Sale
120 acre* in Olivo. Beat land In the town.
40 "acres In Olive. Very good land and well
*ltnated.
80 acrea near Ventura Poetoffice In Holland.
40 acre* on Grand Haven road In Hollar.d town
; ship, a large part cleared. Flret rate fruit laud.
Apply to H. D. POST,I ' Holland, Mich.
DANIEL BERTSCH,
( Proprietor,)
Dealer in and Manufacturer of
Monuments
AND
Headstones.
same .« short, but paper cover, ;•>» tn-ge.. ct*. by mail,
in iiiuiirv "r postage. Clirspot good guide in America.
PRESCRIPTION FPT
For the -Feedycnr. of Seminal Wctknea*. Lort Manhood
I irinature l•cl.ility, Xmousiict*, Dosponactv y, Confusioi
Of Ideas. Avtrsiou to Hocivty, llrfbrtlv* Miu nrv. ai d a1
Disorders broiiglitun by See. id Itshlt* and Lx.ettct. \i.
druggist im« liic i'*?rHl**-''t,<. A*l«Jr.-«s,
- • - . "’x *  a* . •* t^o*1' '
Farms for Sale.
IfW) acre*, three mile* north of the cltv, on the
Grand Ha-ven road, with dwelling and orchard.
12 1 acres, of which ten are cleared, *itnated in
the township of Olive, near Cole’* mill. Good
house.
®) acre* of land In Section 21. of the township
of Holland Also SO acre*, mostly cleared, cluv,
gravel and *nndy land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, In
the township of Holland.
The above land* cun he bought at reasonable
teims. Inu.ire of
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Bopt. 18. 18T9. 32-tf.
NEW COMPOUND.
Scientifically prepared of Bihim Tolu, CryiUl-
liel Bock Candy, Old Byi Wkiikv and other Tonics.
Tho r.»nin la is known to our best physicians, is
highly commended by them, and the analt-ib of
one of our most prominent chemist*, Prof. G. A.
M AiiiNKit. of L’hlrago, I* on the label of every bot-
tle. It Is a well known fact to the medical profes-
sion that TOLU, ROCK and RYE will afford the
greatest relief for Csnghi, Cold*. Inflnnn, Brcnobl’.l*,
3o:» Throat, Weak Lun i. al*o Ccmuantlon, In tbe In-
cipicht and advanced staoea of ihitl aieoBBc.
It Is used ns « Beverage and fornn Apjetlier, mak-
ing a delightful tonic lor family nse. Try It. you
will find it pleasant to take, of great service, If
weak or debilitated, as it give* strength, tone aid
aotivrty to tho whole human fiame.
g*“Put np In Quart *lxo Bottle* for Family n*e.
j Sold by Druggist* and Deiler* everywhere.
„ i Lawrence & Martin.
Good Work done on Short Notice. ; Hnlo A|iMtl for lhc 8t„„, ,nrt c,n>d'.
Cheap for Cash. < ALK),
• Imprrtm of Fine Wines.Llqnon and Gif an
HOLLAND, • MIUII I GAN. 1
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
- «
Boot & Kramer.
Wo respectfully invite the attention of our clti-
r.eriH to the stock of goods which we .iave opened
one door east of K. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offor them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
Our 10 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccos anti
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
—^-o —  —
ALL CHEM>FC(R CASH.
Give ns a trial aud you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
HOOT & KRAMER
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
If you are a man of business, weakened by the
strain of your duties, avoid stimulants and take
HOP BITTERS.
If you are a min of letters, tolling over your mid-
night work, to restore brain and nerve waste, take
HOP BITTERS.
If you are young, and suffering from any Indis
cretion or dissipation, take
HOP BITTERS.
If yon are married or single, old or yonng. suffer-
ing from poor health or I anguishing on
a bed sickness, take
HOP BITTERS.
Whoever you aro wherever you arc. whenever you
feel hat your system needs cleamlng, toning
omtimulatlng. without Intoxicating, take
HOP BITTERS.
Have you Dyspepsia, kidney or Urinnry complaint,
disease of the stomach, bowels, blood, liver, or
nerves! You will be cured if you tike
HOP BITTERS.
If yon arc simply ailing, arc we-k and low spir-
ited, try it! Buy it. Insist upou it.
Your druggist keeps It.
HOP BITTERS.
It may save your life. Il saved hundreds.
4-4w
A. L. HOLMES. W. F. II AIIR IS.
A. L. Holmes A Co.
Manufacturer* of and dealer* in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers, Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
4
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Having but recently formed our co-partnership,
we wish to Infoitn our fellow-citizen* of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Made Good* of all description*,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain onr Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Havrn, Mich., March 1st, 1879. 45-tf
l--4w
111 Madison St,, CHICAGO.
47 -8m.
NEW CK>0DS.
Blank-Hooka— a full Msortmcnt. cheap! Amt.ng
them, the best assortment of EXERCISE and
COMPOSITION Hook* ever shown In town.
ScBAPnooKs— all kirds. *
We sell five quire* of Good Note Paper for 2T»
.. wx r,sg.jf. H.D. Port.
